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peace, of shielding it from unwitting and deliberate
assaults and strengthening it so as to enable it to re
sist any future encroachments. This is not a task which
should be assigned to any single Power or group of
Powers-a smaller Power has as great a stake in it'
as a larger one-and should we fail to attain this mo
mentous purpose, we know what will happen. to us all,
to our peoples and our homelands. That is why L;Y
country wUlnever relinquish what we consider to be
our duty and to that en4 we shall do everything pos
sible within the limits of the resources of our nation..

5. What should we think of the situation so succinctly
described above? Should we ,dopt an apathetic attitude
and say to ourselves that, after all, the world has
for some years felt hot and cold winds alternately
blOWing? Or should we rely on that well known cyclic
law which would governboththe economics andpolitics
of everything human? This is the problem. Now we
may try objectively to consider its component ele
ments, to consider the assets and liabilities which
are offered to us.

6. On the positive side we may safely assume 'that
no nation, at least those which are Members of this
Organization, desires to steer the world into a wide
spread conflict, because those who are in possession
of modern weapons know, and those who do not have

.them can well imagine, th~ magnititude of the de
struction and sufferings that will desoend upon us
should a world-wide conflagration break out. Theve:ry
fact also that many high personalities are assembled
to take part in the workoftheAssembly may be inter
preted as an indication of the deep 'aspiration of most
countries to find a .path towards enduring peace. How
ever, if the laok of desire on the part of most nations
to plunge the world into a conflict is a definite asset
for our efforts towards peace, it does not, unfortu
nately, follow that all of them ~.re willing to refrain
from words or actions which" b;Y1 themselves 1 sow the
seeds of conflicts. ;;
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AGENDA ITEM 9

General debate (continued)

1. Mr. KHOMAN (Thailand):' I wish, inthefirstplace,
to offer to you, Mr. President, on behalf of my dele
gation and on my ownbehalf, ourwarm congratula.tions
upon your election to thishighoffiee. We feel confident
that your wide knowledge and experience of United
Nations affairs and your wisdom will lead the delib
erations of the General Assembly to concrete results .
We wish you all success in this.very important task
ahead.

2. As we gather here again for the fifteenth session
of the General Assembly, there is no doubt that the
international climate now prevailing is widely different
from that which exi~teda year ago. Unlike la.st year,
when hope and Qptimism pervaded the atmosphere
the Assembly now meets in grim circumstances, a
continuation of a critical period during which man's
yearnings for peace and tranquillity have been singu
larly contradicted.

3. In the interval between the two sessions of the
. General Assembly, efforts to improve international 7. Especially in the verbal domain no one could have
understanding suffered so many rever~es that, as the failed to notice a marked d~terioration in the usage
fifteenth session convenes, the world I is still shaken adopted in internati9nal gatherings. Instead of what
from the turbulent weather through which it has gone was lmown to our inte~nationalistforefathersas comi
during the last few months. tas gentiUD!.,we now haY~ t~b witne$s an. intentional and
4. The time .is nQt for panic but rather for sober calculated discourtesy toward. one anotheJ( as well as
tt./' 1~ 1 d frequent resort to abusive languag.e. Ther~,~an be no
mi.T,,~ng. What is needed is probably ess words an, doubt that such a behaviour will not enhanct,l inter.

lllore thoughtful deliberations and. constructive steps
designed to relieve the deep anxiety which grips the. national concord and harmony; it 'rather vitiates the
b· atmosphere and renders more difficult, if not impos-

odies and minds of millions of people. Our aim here sible, the chances for better understanding and con-
should be not to manoouvre for propaganda or psy-
chological,gains but to join efforts in restoring healthy ciliation. This may be a passing sign of our time.
international conditions. We owe it to Our peoples and Nevertheless, one cannot help expressing the hop~
those of the world, whose eyes are focused upon us, that "the sooner it disappears the better it will be for
to do everything we can to remove the causes of pos-· our international community ~
sible conflicts and to lay the foundation of a long and 8. Another disturbing feature of our present world
lasting peace. Toqay,more than ever, the greatest is the relentless propaganda actiVities; both verbal

:,. s!ngle problem facing US is still that of preserving and written, which have already been raging for some
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time against one another. This war of words mows
no limit of decency and it is a common happening that
falsehoods are repeated over and over again, .gaining
more strength as they become more blatant. Who can
ever claim t.hat such propaganda activities will foster
goodwill and good understanding? My country for
one,lmows from bitter experience the extent of those
activities including wild charges and accusations. If
we choose to ignore them and not to respond to them
in most cases, it is in the firm belief that those who
engage in them will succumb to their ownviciousness.

9. These propaganda activities sometimes do not
conceal their heads under the anonymity of normal
information media. They come out into the open in of
ficial statements and blatantly launchthe most ground
less accusations with the sole purpose of achieving
propaganda benefit. One of the most recent cas~s,

which I should like to mention, occurred a few d~~ys

ago when a Government, which does not so far have
diplomatic representation in a country of South-East
Asia neighbouring on Thailand, accu$ed the Govern
ment of Thailand of intervention in the affairs of that
neighbouring country, of providi11g opposing forcep
with access to Thai terI;itory, of concentrating'military
units on the border of that country and finally of firing
from our boats on our neighbour's .ships and troops.
These accusations are a pure travesty of the true
facts. In reality my country has scrupulously refrained
from intervening in the domestic affairs of that coun
try or indeed of any other country, in spite of the fact
that during the recent disturbances many of our na
tionals have been beaten and manhandled andourboats
were fired upon while navigating on our side of the
river. Neither has my' Government provided any fa
cilities or passage through our ter:dtory to foreign
forces. In this particular case, a simple glance at a
map would reveal that. neither side has any need to
pass 1;hrough our territory, since there is a great
rivel.'" which affords ample and convenient means of
communication. As to the alleged troop concentration,
anyone, whether one of our nationals or a foreigner J

who Uves in a free and open country like ours, with
no kind of curtain, may bear witness to the imaginary
character of. theaccllsation.

10. HoweYer, charges such as these are not com
pletely devoid of meaning; in our opinion, they may
well portend an open intervention by certain elements
which have so far remained in concealment. At any
rate, they reveal certain ,interests wIrlch cannot be
termed unselfish. In a case like this it might be in
terestingto envisage the revival of an investigation
both inside that· country and around it by impartial
authoritiea such as those of the United Nations. Such
an investigation might this time be very revealing and
might show to the world a number of alarming facts,
particularly as we learn from news whichhas reached'
us thiS' morning that" heavy attacks have been launched
by forces trained, equipped, supplied and directed by
outside Powers. Such an investigation would clearly
show who is intervening, by what means and to what
ex\lent. It may not meet with the. approval of those who
are at present threatening the security and the very
existence of that country, nor of their friends, but it
may well Serve the freedom and stability ofthat coun
try.

11.. As far as Thailand is concerned, it has no ma
terial or economic interest in that country, nor ,~does
it have any territorial designs. Our only interest is

to see peaoe and order prevail fot the benefit of those
people themselves. On the contrary, disturbances and
interventions by certain disruptive elements affect
our own well-being and security which, as a Govern
ment responsible t9 our people, we intend to preserve
with all the means at our disposal.

12. However, the crux of the. problem, lies, nodoubt,
n the fact that the world is sharply divided in terms

of ways of life, of interests and ideology. The chasm
is wide and difficult to bridge~ The oppositionbetween
the two camps is so manifest that it may appear any
where and almost on any occasion J especiallybetween
the two major lea.ders" so much so that cla$hes re
main a constant possibility. The same is also true in
regard to situations which arise in new areas which
do not come Within the spheres of their immediate
interests. There the possibility of intervention by one
brings the likelihood of interVention by the other, and
tha.t leads to the danger of possible conflicts.

13. This, in brief, is the basic problem which con
stitutes the fountain-head of our pres~nt difficulties.
There is no doubt that this fundamental divergence
between nations of the world affects and influences
all other important questionS-disarmament, ecqnomic
aid or any others.

14. This is the deep-rooted problem we have toface,
the solution to which is still beyond our reach. How
ever, as long as the two camps face each other, with
no possible compromise in sight and with profound
feelings of fear and suspicion of each other, even a
work;1ilble and dependable !podus vivendil remains dif
ficult to achieve. Our efforts, therefore, should be
directed first to preventing a further aggravation of
this delicate state of affairs. Our energy should be

. applied to avoid further deepening of feelihgs of ap
pJ;:ehension and lack of ~rust among nations, and we
can do so by refraining from threats to use the modern
weapons of destruction which in recent times have
been among the major causes of world tension. At the
same time our efforts must be conjugated to bridge
this yawhing gap. At present we' have at our disposal
the' best instrument of our time and perhaps of all
times: the United Nations. We shouldlmowhowto make
use of it and to make it serve our general interests
and not merely the interests of one or ofa few.

15. It seemsharqly necessary for me to say that the
United Nations has more than fulfilled our expecta
tions. In the recent delicate and complex situation in
the Congo the. United Natiops hae: rendered the most
valuable services and it continues to do so. It has
saved the Congo, and perhaps the whole world, from
chaos. The Secretary-General, Mr. Hammarskjold,.
and all his associates deserve our high commendation
and gratitude. The Secretary-General in particl\lar,
in the face of the most difficult circumstances, has
shown a keen insight, great courage and WIsdom. The
overwhelming vote taken recently in this Assembly is
a testimony of our wholehearted approval of his in
spiring leadership and his conduct of the operations"
in the Congo:

16. With such results now at hand, the only logical
course of ~ction that remains opentous is to strength
en the office of the Secretary-General as insti~tion..
alized in our Charter. If any modifications tlbould be
brought about to that office ~ they sh~uld be aimed at
increasing the authority of the Secretary-General and
giVing him, in addition to our support and oonfidence,

~
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the best possible means to enable him to carry out
efficiently and effectively his mandate Ilnd duties.

17. In doing so the nations of the worldwill gain! and
the chances for peace and stability will increase. In
our submission, the United Nations remains the only
organization .at our disposal capable of intervening
between the two opposing groups. It may serveto avoid
all possible head-on clashes between the two and it
may cushion any forceful contacts between them. .

18. At the same time, while peace and order are
being precariously maintained through the use of the
United Nations between the two camps, further efforts
should continue towards amorepermanent~ettlement.

Such efforts may preferably take place within the
United Nations whi'ie others may be pursued outside
it as circumstances may require. In particular ~ con
tacts and negotiations between those who are endowed
with the greatest power of destruction should be re
sumed and conducted in earnest and with genuine ef
forts to achieve tangible results. Such efforts may be
particularly applied to· thbthorny and complexproblem
of disarmament, which re~ain.s the explo.sive issue
of our time. Meanwhile a way should be found to diB
sociate the fortune of disarmament efforts from that
of world peace. In other words; the lack of success
in reaching the still elusive agreement on that subject
should not cause the temperature of'the world body to
rise. For that purpose,an understanding, even a tacit
one, should be arrived at whereby intermittent set
backs in disarmament negotiations should not be used
for psychological gains to increase international ten
sion and fears of war for the benefit "of one or the
other party.

19. The above observations may also apply to other
problems which have a direct bearing OIl; the present
contes';; between the two camps. I have in mind par
ticularly the question ofeconomic aid, which atpresent
is being used more for political effects than for purely
economic purposes. Here again a mutualunderstanding
should be reached whereby the needs of the under
developed countries for their economic and sooial
development should not be exPloited for the political
benefit of one or the other group. The recipients them
selves should come to realize that. their long-range
interests. require that the aid the.y.may receive should
not involve them in political entanglements. In this
domain as well, the Un.1ted Nations may render sig
nificant services and, may help ultimately in relieving
political tension." .~\

~
.20. Our abiding faith in the United Nations is not
purely academic or sentimentaL In our national day
to-day life we lookto the UnitedNa.tions as an effective
instrument of peace. Therefore, whenever difficulties
arise we always seek the advice and good offices of
this Organization.

21. Although the United- Nations may be envisaged as
performing .important' functions, the main duty and
responsibilities still rest on the shoulders of its Mem
ber nations. While the struggle between the great
goes on,the large majority cannotsitidlyby) watching
the tragedy roll on before their eyes. They also have
an important. duty to perform and a great-stake in
ens~ring the welfare of the world. Their actions or
omissions may either enhance or gravely affect the
chances of world peace. Now, withthe increasedmem
bersmpof our Oxganization, tlle role that smaller
nations, can play in world affairs, and particularly in

the Organization, cannot be iJ~:ignificant.My delega
tion rejoices that many new nations from Africa and
other parts of the world have joined our family of
nations; and many more will do so in the near future.
The fresh and new ideas they bring with them will
certainly reinforce our efforts in the quest for inter
national understanding and harmony. We welcome
them wholeheartedly and we wish them great success
in their new responsibility.

22. As we see it, the first duty of smaller natj,ons is
to refrain from doing.anything that may worsen the
present 'delicate international situation. All of U$, I
feel sure, deeply realize that we have absolutely no
interest in witnessing a struggle between the great of
the world. Even though we may not be directly in
volved in that struggle, we are bound to feel and to
be affected by its repercussions. Jp. my country W~i;'
have a .saying that whenever two '~lephants fight tne
grass is crushed under their feet. Inthis case; small
er natio)lS may hardly be cQmpared to grass 'but,
somehow or other, the ~trugglepetween great nations
is likely to produoeadverse effects upon their exis
tence. History abounds in examples and illustrations,
and it is therefore unnecessary for me to bring them
out in support of my cOl1tention.

23. O~ the positive side, small nations actingtogeth
er, eit4~rwithin the framework of the United ~#ltions

or outr:bde it, can and will make theirweight felt. They
have already been able to do so in the past; there is
no reason why they should not be able to do it again
in the future. In· the performance of this task there is
no need for any formal alliance; all nations of good
will from all sides, may join in, irrespective of"h~i.r

political commitments, because the fundamental pur
pose of these joint efforts· is not"tp set ourselves
against anyone, but only to work together .toward the
common goal of world peace and· understanding.''''All'
nations joining together in such efforts will be able to
render services not only to themselves but, at certain
junctures, to thegr.eat Powers as well. The immediate
need in this respect is -to develop among ourselves a
conscience of our duty and the worthiness. of the role
we can play. .

24. uThis, besides the United Nations, will be another
'bridge wbich may be thrown across the chasm sepa
rating the two camps. There are great ;hopes that it
may play a worthy role· in resto:rtng international har.
mony and concord between nations. If during the few
weeks we spend here together such Et purpose ca!1 be
realized, that in itselfwill represent a notable achieve
ment for which our peoples and indeedthe whole world
will be grateful. Ih

\1 :

25. Mr. GOMULKA (Poland):!! May I bei\Uowed.
Mr. President, to present to you mycilngratUlations
and to all Members of the General Assembly my sin
sere wishes for fruitful debates.

26. The participation ofso many Heads ofGovernment
and leading $tatesmen of countries and nations in the
deliberations of the General Assembly at its fifteenth,
sessi\1n is undoubtedly an upu~ualevent i;nJhehistory
of the United Nations. How can it be explained? It,.
reflects above all the· seriousness of the international
situatlo!¥=w.hiQll~BQ far as the problem. of the main
tenance ofpeace is concerned, has deteriorated since
the last session of the General Assembly.

VMr. Gornulka spoke in Polish. The English version of hiS statement
Was supplied by the delegation."
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27.. This event is also a manifestation of the fact that
many countries incl~ding Poland, do attach great im
portance to the United Nations, to the purposes and
functions it ought to perform in, solving the paramount
issue of our times, that of securing lasting peace.

28. This iB the first time that I have had the honour
of taking r'" direct part in the work of the Gen~ral
Assembly, 'and I wish to declare onbehalfof my coun
try that the Polish delegation will do its utmost to
achieve the results expected of the present seS$lon
both by the people of Poland and by all the peop1.es of
the world. I am. also deeply convincedthat the inte,rests
of my country are cOlltsistentwith those of all other
nations· on all the basic issues which we are here to
solve, on all the problem£; so closely linked to pre
serving and strengthening lasting peace.

29. The same deep concernfor the future development
of the international situation, so that itmay favour the
cause of peace and the manifest desire to shape and
further friendly relations between States of different
social systems,· has been displayed by all the socialist
nations. That is why they have placed at the head of
their delegations their State and political leaders. A
large number of other ~ountries have acted likewise.

30. All the more regrettable, therefore, are the dis
criminatory practices of the·UnitedStates authorities,
reminiscent of cold-war tendencies and aimed at
delegations of various socialist cO'L.mtries as well as
at the delegation of· Cuba. It is also difficult-to be
lieve that various excesses against certaindelegations
could have taken place 'without the tacit consent of the
authorities concerned. No one has any intention here
of blaming the American people, for whom the Polish
delegation and undoubtedly all other delegations har
bour feelings of warm friendship. All those acts of
petty chicanery cannot influence the attitude of, the
delegations against which they are directed or hinder
the constructive work we are resolved to pursue at
this· session. Nevertheless, the question raised here
as to whether in such circumstances the Ci.ty of New
York should continue tobe the seat ofthe Headquarters
of the United Nations seems fully justifietl.

31. The General Assembly has done well to admit
into our ranks, at the very outset of our deliberations,
a large number of States established on the ruins of
the colonial system. This act SYmbolizes the recogni
tion by the United Nations of the irreversible process
of the liquidation· of the colonial system. This is indeed
a process which shapes our era. We trust that other
countries of Mrica, and in the first inst9.nce Algerijl
.and nations of the eastern part of that continent, will
SQ,on regain their independence and the right to decide
freely their own destinies, a right which is due to
them.

320 The majority of the new Member States are coun
tries of the African continent. For the first time in
their history they·enter the road of •independent exiSl~

tence ,gaining the possibility of using the vast riches
of that continentffir the benefit oftheir own people and
of playing the partwhichis due tothem in international
relations. There may still be difficulties ahead on the
road towards full emancipation from economic de
pendence on their former rulers and colonizers, on
capitalist concerns. There is no doubt, however, that
nothing and no one will be able to revive the colonial
system either in its old or itsnewforms. Any attempt
to put the clock back will mee', with the resistance of
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expense? No such socialist .State exists, nor can it
.exist_ For the essence of colonialis~is the subjection
of .other· nations for the purpose of exploiting their
labour and seizing their wealth.

38. There is no need to recall here how Belgium, for
instance, used to obtain hundreds ofmillions ofdollars
of colonial profits every year from the Congo. Is there
an:f need now~ after the speeches ofthe representatives
of Africa, to remind Mr. Diefenbaker of the labour
camps in Angola and Mozambique., the reservatIons
and inhuman racial.policy of the Union ofSouth Africa?
In an attempt to justify colonialism, to divert the at
ten~lon of public opinion from what is a s~eful page
of the history of ~he twenUeth century,' the Prime
Minister of Canada assumes a hypocritical role of a
defender of freedom of soci91 nations . ..
39. Our countries, too, were e:1q)loited by foreign
capital until our nations gained control of ,our lands.
The nations of our regj.9n work now for their good.
They enjoy trUe. inde:{>end~Jl~e and are in no need to
be protected by the .(}olonizers and their defenders.

40. With your permH;sion, I wiSh to address myself
to the representatives of States newly admitted to our
Organization, that they convey to they people andthey:
Governments the warm congratulations and heartf.elt
wishes of the Polishpeople for successful development
on the new road of their independent, national exis
tence. They Will meet, both on our part as well as on .
that of all peace-loving nations, with full support, ip
their efforts for the strengthening oftheir independence
and sovereignty.

41. While welcoming the happy'event of the growth of
our Organization which enhances its stand~g and ef
fectiveness, I cannot .help expressing our regrets and
our protests because of the continued absence in this
hall of the representatives ofthe great Chinesepeople.
The time has come to put an endto tl).e fiction accord
ihg to whichmajor problems ofthe contemporaryworld
can be solved without the participationGf the Chinese
People's Republic.

42. If on this obvious qrl1estion the 'United Nations
meets with the firm resistance ofth.~Western Powers,
particularly the United States, this is so because they
are inclined to employ the UnitedNations as an instru
ment of the cold war waged against t.he Chinese PeO
ple's Republic and all socialist Statces, because they
intend to use the UnitedNations for the:tt"own purposes
and do not intend to reconcile themselves to the idea
that the United Nations should reflect ~aithful1y the
existing rela.tionshlp of forces in the world and should
implement the .concept of peaceful co-existence in
practice. Such attempts, so contrary to the United'
Nations pharter and its principal purposes; create
the greatest danger to our Organization. At the same
time;, when we object to these attempts, when we ex
press our anxiety to eliminate this danger, world~ and
in particular American public opinion is being intimi
dated by ~aising the spectre of an alleged crisis in the
United Nations.

43. The United Nations, if it istoplaytts properpart
in shaping world affairs, has to serve the in~erestsof

all·nations; it cannot oppose the aspirations" )fpeoples
towards achieving' complete freedom front' colonial
dependence. That is how, in our view, one should
interpret Premier Kbrushchev's idea concerning the
transformation of the executive organ of the United

Nations into a body of three persons representing the
three major groups of States within our Organization.

44. The executive organ so constitutedshouldprovide
safeguards ftlr equitable and impartial interpretation
and implementation of the United Nations decisions.
No such safeguards "are providedfor withinthe present
structure. This struQ,tural change in theSecretariat is
of particular importance in connexionwiththe problem
of police forces and of the forces which, are to be es
tablished in the process of implementing complete
and general disarmament. The Polishdelegationgives
its support to this. suggestion Which aims at improv
ing the situation within and at strengtheningthe United
Nations. The responsibilities comrontingtheAssembly
are greater than ever before. J

:4:5.. A year ago the Prime Minister oftheSoviet Union
presented from this rostrum. a most consistent pro
posal, the implementat.ion of which could secure en
during peace to all nations: a plan for general and
complete disarmament. On 20 November last year,
the General Assembly unmpmously adopted a historic
resolution [1378 (XIV)] incorporatingtbis idea. Nations
were entitled to expect practical steps to follow this
resolution which opened a new era in re~ationsbetween
nations", between East and West, an era of peaceful
coexistence and peaceful competition for the benefit
of mankind. The year that has' passed since has frus-
tratedthese hopes. .

46. The much desired relaxation of tension between
East and West did not materialize. The Summit Con
ference was wrecked by the provocative actions of
cold-war forces, culminating in the flight of the spy
ing plane over the territory of the SOViet Union. The
armaments race, so threatening to the cause ofpeace,
continues, consuming encrmous materIal resources
unproductively.,

47_ In various parts of the world colonialists; oldand
new alike,. are fanning the flames ofnew conflicts,· try
ing to maintain the dependence of nations who rid
themselves of the colonial dependence and are deter
mined to make· their own decisions as to their future
destinies.

48. The situation in the Federal Republic ofGerma:ny
constitutes a partiCUlar threat to the peace of Europe
and that of the world. The rearmament ofthe Bundes
wehr and the revisionist campaign by German revan
chista has reached new heights. In this situation, in
view of the breakdown of the Ten-Nation Committee
on Disarmament, the Soviet Union, with the support
of other socialist countries ,;has againplacedtheprob..
lemof complete and general,disarmaDlent before the
G'eneral Assembly.

49. We represent here our na~~ons and their deep
rooted desire for peace.. W'e shQ'!.1Id do our utmost to
resume disarmament negotiationS in a better atmos
phere and Inove towards thet~plementationof com
plete and gen,eraldisarmament. I should like to express
my sincere satisfaction that ,President Eisenhower,
like the leaders of socialist countries, aclmowledges
that: c.•

"Meneverywh.ere want to disarm. They wanttheir
wealth an~/-'c?our spent ~ot on war butfo:r food, for
clothing, f~ ,3helter, for medicines, forschoo!s."
[868th meet\rig, para. 74.] C) " •
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I could also SU~lscribeto the following words expressed
by President Eisenhower after the cold-war element.s
had caused the failure ofthe Paris Summit Conference:

"All of us know that, whether started deliberately
or accidentally, global war would leave civilization
in a shambles. •• In a nuclear war there can be no
victorp, only losers." '

50. From these statements one could draw but one
and only one logical conclusion:, all nuclear arms and
all weapons of mass destruction should be eliminated
as speedily as possible and we should all join in se..
rious efforts' and show maximum goodwill in order to
implement the Soviet proposal on complete and general
disarmament. Why then did the Western Powe~~,con..,j
trary to the peaceful illtentions. of' their nati\ -ne and
aware of the dangers of I~uclearwar, cause the break
down of th"3 work of the Ten-Nation Committee on
Disarmament?

51. The very reason for the failure of disarmament
negotiations which have been conducted hitherto lays
in the dangerous and fallacious theory 'that peace can
be only an outcome of the so-called balance of terror
between the East and the West, that ia, between so
cialism and capitalism. This theory determines the
policy of the Western Powers.

52. "Recognition of this mutual destructive capability
is the basic reality of our present relations. W That is
how President Eiser!hower defined some mOntm1 ago
the essence of the United States policy towards the
Soviet Union.'

53. The theory of peace based on strength is by no
means a contemporary invention. It isa repetition of
the old Roman principle, si vis pacem para bellum.
The whole history of mankind up to our times has
shown that the policy based on the principle, "if you
desire peace prepare for war11 , has never secured
nations a peaceful life, but has always led to war.

54. The United Nations, the supreme goal of which
is to preserve nations from the horrors of a n.ew 'War
which would result in an unprecedented catastrophe,
is bound to be aware that the policy ofthe so-called
balance of terror as preached and practised by the
Western Powers leads ineVitably to a new conflict.
This is no communist propaganda; .it is the truth in
'all its dangerous implications, c}ep.rly seen by com
munists. All Heads of all States and leaders of all
nations should also' be aware of it.

55. The d1.sarmament negotiations conductedhitherto
could not produce any results because the representa
tives of the Western Powers were guided by the con
cept of the balance of terror, so detrimental to the
cause of peace. From it derives t logically and con
sistently, the attitude of theWest. Itamounts in reality
not to controlled disarmament. but only to the control
of the existing: armaments on both sides.

56. The Western Powers have 'rejected an specific
disarmaDlent proposals put forward bythe SOVietUnion
and supp<?rted by other socialist States, proposals
which envisaged the gradUal l."eduction and later com
plete elimmation of armaments under effective inter
national control. Instead of controlled disarmament,
the Western Power$ have put forward the plan of con
trol over armaments, or, in other words, of control
without disarmament. This attitude cannotbe accepted.
It is not only that control of armaments fails to create
conditions for disarmament; it encourages at the sam'"

time the armaments rac~~.at~j" therefore" increases
the'danger of war.

57. Wehave heard the statementsby the UnitedStates
on its readiness to subject itself to all forms of inter...
national inspection on the condition that it will be
effective and reciprocal. It i~ my deepest conViction
that should such an inspection really be capable of
safeguarding peace, all socialist countries would open
wide to it their entire territory. But military experts
of both sides are fully aware of the fact that even if
inspectors were stationed at every existing launching
site of weapons of mass destruction, this would not
only fail to reduce the danger of a surprise attack but
would even increase such danger., for 'at any moment
launching-pads could be set into motion, time could
be gained, and the adversary caught unawares. Control
without disarmament therefore,cannot eliminate mu...
tual,distrust among States; it can only increase it.

58. Against this background I woul~ rlke to say a few
words on the proposal for a universalplebiscitewhich
was put forward from this rostrum a few days ago, a
plebiscite in which every individual inlhe world could
freely express himself on whether he wants to avail
himself of the right to govel:U his~ country.

59. There are various concepts of government bythe
people, that is, of democracy. It finds its fullest ex...
pression under conditions when work establishments
become national property, tha\. is, under cenditions of
socialism. This rostrum. is not the place for arguing
with those who think that the system based upon pri...
vate ownership of means .and tools of production is
superior. Leaving aside, therefore, the question ofthe
form of government, I favour the idea of asldng the
opinion of all peoples on problems most closely linked
with their right to govern their own countries and ,to
deCide their own destinies. In accordance with this

"right, I would like the United Nations to support the
idea of a universal plebiscite in which nations would
answer the follOWing questions: Doyouwantyour COUD.""
t:z:y to possess nuclear weapons? Do you want launch...
ing sites for missiles to be situated on'the territory
of your country? Are you in favour of eliminating all
weapons of mass destruction? Are you in favour of
general and complete disarmament?

60. If all Governments would agree to the holding of
such a plebiscite and woUld comply with the desires of
peoples expressed in. it, then, in conformity with the
will of nations, the basic problem of ourtimes--the
elimination of the threat of war-would have been
solved. For there can be no doubt as to what would
be the answer of the peoples of the world to theques
tions put before them. The Government of the Polish
People's Republic, and I am sure ofall socialist States,
is ready to agree immediately to the holding of such a
.plebiscite if the Western Governments would do like
wise.

61. Nuclear arms intheir latestdevelopment infringe
upon th3 very principlea of democracy.. Solemndecla
rations by the' United State$ that the'se weapons will
be applied only in c:ase of retaliation, that is, in case
of an, enemy attack, do not diminish the threat of war.·'
Even if we were, to assume that those pledges would

,not be broken-and there is no guarantee that this oould
not happen-nuclear war could be brought about by
miscalculation, by false data and wrong assessment
or by a desire to prevent an,attack which in reality
was not being prepared for. The decision on retaliation

.,~
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has to be taken at a moment's notice,. and then it can
turn out that a supposed retaliation became in reaUty
an attack. War can break o1,lt .in spite of the will of
both sides, and there can belIno return.· Against such
errors, control and inspectiot' constitute no safe
guards. Exact knowledge as to \~he location of forces
on both sides can only incite the potential aggre1ssor

'to· ·embark upon an attack in the hope that surprise
action would give him an advantage over his aoWersary.

't /

62. In this situation, the life and death of hundieds
of millions of people depend on a few individuals em
pO'\\rered to order retaliatory steps.. Not the peoples,
not parliam.ents, not even the governments" nor the
councils ·of military blocs, but only a few individuals
are vested with the right to set in ii:.dtion the ma
chinery of mass destruction-individuals who, like all
human beings, can easily makemistakes andbe swayed
by false alarm or succumb to hysteria.

63, In these Circumstances, what is left of the sov
er~ignty of Sta"tes whichdO'l1otJlossess atomicweapons
-·and rightly so-or which rather formally belong to
the so-called atomic club and at the same time are
members of the military blocs? Although they belong,
for instance, to the North Atlantic Treaty tJ1~yhave

no voice whatsoever in the most important issue-the
CIL\estion·of the life or death oftheir citizens. The lives
of millions in these countries are in the hands of an
individual representing the leading Power of·thisbloc,
the United States, an individual who keeps his finger
on the small button which can bring about a nuclear
catastrophe. ~

64. It is being said that in the United States only the
President can give orders to pushthis ominousbutton.
Without going into details as to the personalr4aspon
sibility·and powers in this respect inthe U~tedStates
and in the Soviet Union, letusass~ethat in the ussn
the right to' give such an order has been vested in the
Chairman of the Council of MinisterB.~It is iItilna-

,terial, for the sake of argument, whether President
p::isenhower or Premier .Kbrushchev really have this
right. The point is· that with the actual state of readi
nessof nuclear weapons neither can the ,. decision on
their retaliatory application be taken collectively nor
can there be 100 per cent certainty thaat the decision,
if taken, would be the correct one. Indeed, it must be
taken in less than an hour. Missiles with solid fuel do
not leave more than ten-minutes' ti:me.

65. This is the situation in which the nations of the
world now ·find themselve.s.In the world, divided as
it ,is today into two opposing social systellls-social
iS~c,rold capitalism-a· struggle is being wageli on
various issues of greater or lesser importance. Anti
communism is blinding certain groups, certainleadel"S
and statesmen and ispreventlng. them. from seeingthat
among all major questions the greatest and the mfJst
important for all the nations -is the question of the
ellinination of weapons of mass destruction, of dis
armaDlent and of the creation of conditions whichmake
for enduring peace.

r .-

66. The problem of choosing between communism or
capitalism does not concern inter-State relations..
This is an ideological and social problem. Therefore,
the question of the superiority ofone or another social
systeln has to be decided by the people, who them
selves will express their opinion as to which social
.systeln best represents their interests andguar~tees
to them a bettel", freer and happier life.. He who de-

sires peace and a "d6tente", who identifies the future
of the world with the progress of economy, culture
and freedom of the individual, shoulddiscardthe policy
of anti-communism and choose the peaceful coexis
tence of States irrespebtive of their social systems.

67. As long as the Western Powers do not take sueh
an attitude, disarmament negotIati.ons· willnotproduce
positive results. The socialist States &.~wr()ach .the
disarmame~t n.egotia'yons with a .Sf!l~er~ desire to
reach an agreement. Their representativfrs will cer
tainly do everything within their power :~o bring the
negotiations toa successful conclusion. It ';18 , however,
important that the composlttionofthe TeI1"'"l.~ationCom
mittee on Disarmament be extended by the inclusion
of fiV:~ :new States, in acc\P.rdan.ce wit..h t~l principle of
geogr~~phica1 distributioL\. In this:r:espect, we sup
port ~he proposal of the Smd.~t.Um.onon that subject
[A/~J)l)9]. .

,.
68. The main source of conflict between East and
West and the greatest danger spot of the "cold war"
continue~ to' be. the situation inGermany. One can have
no doubts whatsoever that a military conflict in that
part of Europe would inevitably'degenerate into a world
conflagration. It is not the division of Germany which
i~ the basic reason of this peril to peace. The basic
reason is ,first and foremost, the revival of German
militarism in the Federal Republic of Germany. For
the third time in our century, imperialist forces in
Germany are maldrig an attempt to dominate Europe.
This time. they are acting together with their Atlantic
allies under the slogan: "the defence of the West
against danger from the .East"•

69. Poland-which wa~ the first victim of Nazi ag
gression and-which lost, duringtheSecondWorldWar,'
.six million of its inhabitants and .38 per cen;t of its ..
national wealth-has, more than any other country, the
righ.t and duty to voice from this rostrum a warning
against the mounting danger of West German milita
rism for the peace ~d security of nations. If anybody
had any doubts as to the ·reality. Qf this threat, the
course of events in recent years; and especially in
1960, has left no illusion Whatsoever in this respect~

',_I ',I

70. The provisions of the':' Potsdam. Asn-eement,onthe
basis of which German militarism was to have been
uprooted, were dis:.;~~ardedandviolated. Limitations
envisaged in the sub~))quentagreements oftheWestern
Powers concerning the .armaments of the Federal
Republic of Germany are being done away With step
by step.

71. Ten years' ago the Bonn Government andtheGoy.;.
ernments of the Western Powers offered..assurances
that there would be nQ West German army_ Todaywe

.are faced with the Bundeswehr., several hundredthou
sand stron.g, which is equippedwitll the latestweapons
and to be expanded in the, near future.

72. Under the. protocol 'signed in Paris in 1954, the
equipment of the Bundeswehr was limited to conven
tional arms only, with the· exclusion of ai:c:Jmic, bP
logical, chemical and other modern W'~apons.. This
obligation was entered into by the Government of the
Federal Republic of Germany andtheWestern Powers..
Today 'the Federal Republic of Germany engages in
mass production for the Bundeswehr of rockets and
guided· missiles of. various types , thousand-ton siib
marines and largena\"al .. vessels, long-rangebOIllber-s
~? o,ther types of armaments. The armaments indUs
try of W~st GermanY rebUilt by the same concerns

,/1 •
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79. The State leaders of the Federal/Republic of
Germany have unleashed a revisionist campaignunder
a slogan invented bythem namely the "Righttofather
land" for the Germans resettled from Polisht~rritory
and from."other countries. This revisionist "Right to
fatherland" they try to identifywith the right of peoples
to self-determination, thus distorting its very meaning
For on Polish territory there is no Germanpopulation.

80. Germ~ imperialism, whose heirs are the spokes
men of' West German revisionism, has repeatedly
trampled over and destroyed the independence of en
tire nations. The Nazi occupants have exterminated
and tortured to death more Polish citizens than the
number of Germans resettled from Polish territory
on the ba~lis of the Potsdam Agreement•

81. Facts indicate that revisionism has become an
official programme of the Government of the Federal
Republic of Germany, a programme which that State
propagates in an ever more p~rsiStent way, while
rebuilding its· military power. The demandfor nuclear
weapons by the general staff of the Bundeswehr aims
at the implementation of that programme.

82. It is nothing but cynicismwhen official spokesmen
of the Bonn Government make solemn proclamations
that this programme' is expected to be realizedsolely
by peaceful means, without the use of force. :i think
it is easier for Chancellor Adenauer to determine the
sex of angels than to answer the question of how he
intends to cut Poland's throat without using a 1mife.
Poland's frontiers are sufficiently guaramteed. There
is no problem of frontiers; there is only the problem
of peace.

8~. The remilitarizatlon of Germany and its policy
constitute a serious danger to peace. On behalf of the
Polish people I wish today to utter from this rostnThll
a solemn warning. The Atlantic policy of the allies of
the Federal Republic. of Germany, with the United
States of America at their head, carries with it dan
gers of incalculable consequences.' The Western
Powers return to Locarno and Muriich under a new
guise. They are equippingthe Bundeswehrwithmodern
weapons, training its. atomic units, offering their own
territory for Germany military bases, and develop
ing Germany's military potential-all this' to use as
an argument for their policy from the "position of
strength" directed against the socialist countries.
Revived· German militarism is the real and greatest
perU endangering peace in Europe. Itcan leadWestern
Germany's Atlantic allies further thantheythemselves
perhaps would like to go.

84. It is time to reverse those prQcesses in Western
Germany. It is necessary to turn the page of the last
world war· and sign a peace treaty with Germany..The
present state of affairs favours German revisionism
and militarism. The moment has come to enterupon
the road of constructive solutions in the interests of
peace.

85. First of all, one has to recognize facts. One has
to recognize the existence of the two German States.

.nne has to do away with the fictitious notion of the
non-existence of the German Democratio Republie-a
State which is developing and gaining instrength,which
has liquidated on its territory allsources ofaggressive
German imperialism, which has renounced all terri- •

. . ' ...~
- ~

75. International agreements between the Powers of
the anti-Nazi coalition concluded after the war have
outlawed in Germany propaganda of war and ·revanche
as well as the activities of militarist and fascist or
organizations. Today we witness inthe FederalRepub-

,lie of Germany war and. revanchist propaganda., racist
"and fascist excesses, as well as repeated dehlOn
strat~ons by militarists and forces preaching revenge.

76. The Federal Republic of Germany is the only
country. in Europe which .officially, in documents of
its Government, in the stcitements of its leaders, and
in published maps, advances territorial claims against
Poland, C:7"echoslova..lda and other Europeancountries.

77.. Until recently, public opinion in ihe West was
being assured that the revisionist campaignwaswaged
by small irresponsible groups of little importance.
But in July this year .Chancellor Adenauer declared
publicly that former East Prussia, which constitutes
an integral part.of the Polish People's Republic, would
be restored to Germany ifitstoodfaithful1yand firmly
by its allies. In August this year Vice-Chancellor
Erhardt, in an inflammatory and bellicose speech,
with even greater audacity- claimed Polish Upper
Silesia. At the same time the President ofthe Federal
Republic of Germany, Herr Luebke, also publicly
claimed the Polisfr\.Western territories, which con
stituteone third of Poland and are inhabited by more
than one fourth of its population, a population which
is exclusively Polish. The presentfrontiers of Poland,
establi~\hed at Potsdam as a result of an agreement
between' the victorious Powers of the anti-Hitlerite
coalition, Herr Luebke thought fit to despribe as an
Ulegality on the basis of which no lasting peace could
be bui1t~

78. Gel1IlaIl militarism has always violated law and
~'.nternati(t'11 treaties whenever they constituted p.n
obstacle i(t\1' its aggressive schemes. SimilarlY,today
the Federal Republic of Germany refusestorecogni.ze
the Potsdam Agreement, concluded ill~ccordance With
internatlonaCJ law by the Powers of anti-Nazi coalition

which used to finance Hitler, has become not only a after Germany had signed the act of Unconditional
partner but a competitor in the armaments industry surrender. "
of the Western Powers~

73. Three years ago the Western Powers and the
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany
solemnly declared that the Bundeswehr would never
be equipped with atomic weapons. Today the Bundes
wehr has at its disposal weapons for carryingnuclear
warheads, while the Government and the Parliament
of the Federal Republic of Germany, in their resolu
tions, as well as the General staff of the Bundeswehr
in a recently published memorandum categorically
demand that nuclear weapons at least of the same ef
fectiveness as the weapons of the enemy be put at
their disposal. Without those weapons-blackmail the
Bundeswehr generals-the free world will have no
choice but to surrender to international communism.

. Characteristically enough, this memorandum bears
the signature of Admiral Ruge, the very same man
who, twenty-one years ago, issued orders to shell the
Polish coast, thus opening the hostilities oftheSeconci
World War.

74. Considering all this, one is bound to ask what
value there is in assurances that the United States
will not deliver to the Bundeswehr nuclear warheads
or other types of nuclear weapons.



90~ In turn I wish to deal with specific propos~,ls

which the Polish delegation intends to submit for the
consideration of the General As~emblyat tl!~ present
session.

89. The stabilization of peace in Europe will create
ever better conditions for a rapproachement and co
operation of the two German States and will facilitate
the peaceful solution of the German problem, which
shoulcl be the responsibility of the German people
themselves. '.

93. We. have listened with great interest to' the pro
posal submitted by the President elf Ghana "[8Ei9th
In:e,eting] concerning the establishment of a commi1;tee
"of,'experts to stUdy the possibilities which Vlould be
offered by the utilization for peaceful purposes of all
those sources of energy and technologfc-~hichare IlOW
used for armaments. .

94. Should both these proposals be acceptedthe Uni1:ed
Nations would have presented to mankind ascienti'fi-

11II.-

.
91. It. is of the utmost importance that mankind be
fully aware of the dangers inherent in modernwarfare
We have no right to concealfrom the nations the truth
about the real effects of nuclear arms and of weapons
of mass destruction. On the contrary, we are in duty
bound to spread this truth in order to make it easier
for all nations to' join their efforts in the struggle
against the threat ofwar and for generaJ, and complete
disarmament. .

92. It is the, vieW' of the Polish delegation that, under
the auspices of the United Nations, a spe~iial co;mmittee
should 'be set up to study and to repo;r1;, on the.basjls
of available scientific data, on the effElcts of the UfJe
ofnuclear weapons on human life and health, on the

.world economy and on th~ ,cultural heritage of man
kind. The committee should be compc~sedof emin/ant
scientists from various countries" ItfJ' report should
be. Widely circulated by all Governments among citi
zens of the1r respective countries.
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torial claims and which is conducting a policy of peace cally preparedoutlihe of the basic issue of our time.
evidenced by its plan for the disarmament of both This would oonstitute: yet, another important iricentive
parts of Germany addressed recently to theSecretary- for the intensifl,oation of mu- efforts for the cause of
General.' general and cC/lnplete disarmament.

86. It is on this andonabroade~platformthat Poland 95. Negotiations with 3 view to achieving this goal
is linked with the German D~U1.oc:r'atic Republic by ~annot be conducted in an~Ltmosphere .of tension
friendly co-operation, which <:La a telling proof that ;poisoned by cold war, moves. 'For there 'should be"no
poles and Germans can live together in peace and illusion that, without specific steps being taken the
harmony. I am convinced that the time will come when international climate would improve iper se and could

.the' people of Poland will live in peace and friendf!h1p favour the' conducting of disarmament negotiations.
with the whole German nation. Such positive steps ought to'be taken without further
87. It is high time that thOse States signatories of the delay with' a view to relieving international tension,
potsdam. Agreement which have not done so up until reducing mutual distrust and arresting the abJ:;urd
nOW confirmed the ij"l;U character ofthe present Polish armaments race, thus facilitating entry upon the :road

-i:fontiers as an irrevG(:~lefactandrecogni~edasfinal leaclingtowards complete, general and cotltrolleddis-
all the existing frontiers of Germany. The time has armament.
come whe~ all interestedStates shouldfinally conclude 96. In order t6 solve those rr: ",at problems we should
a peace treaty with both German St:i.tes. Such a treaty begin with issues which are less difficult and more
also would solve the abnormal situation inWest Berlin ripe for solution. First of all, we should settle finally
and dispel the illusory but dangerous hopes of the ,the already advanced and all too ripe problem of the
forces of revancheand would contribute to the sta- ceSSation of nueleartests. 'fhe United Nations should
bilization of peace. ask the States concerned to overcome the remaining
88. I should like to hope that this problem will be differences and to conclu.de the relevant agreement
J10lved jointly with the Western Powers and withother within a given 'period of time. If the prescribed time-
.$tatesconcerned. Failing this we would have to con- limit were not kept, the problem' should be brought
',~lude, together with Powers ready to do so, a peace before a special session of the General Assembly. It
treaty with the German Democratic Republic. should be understood that until sucha.decision i.$ taken

by the General AssemblY,no nuclear testa willbe con-
ducted. That js the first step.

97. The Government of the Polish People's Republic
considers as urgC:'1~'l and indispensable the necessity
to put an end simti.1taneously to the spreading of the
arms race and, especially, ofnuclear~.adniissile

weapons, to new countries and to prevent new 'faits
accomplisft in this field. Ma~" r recall that the. Polish
delegation raised this problem at the last session of
the Genel'al Assembly. Our voice has not remained
without response.

98. First, we. should call upon th~ States possessing
nuclear weapons not to transfer 'them to other States
or to help them n starting their own production of
those weapons. All States which do not as yet possess
nuclear weapons should be asked not to accept them
from other States and 'not to manufacture or prepare
for the manufacture .of those weapons either, on their
own territory or on the territory of other States.

99. Second, we should call upon States on whose ter
ritories therecare no installations for missile launch
ing to refrain from establishingthem. Theyshould also
~bstain in the future from bui.lding their own launching 'u
,nstallations and not allow the 'buildingof suchinstalla-
tions on their own territories by other States. A par-'
ticular threat to world peace and especially to the
security of the countries most directly concerned are
foreign military bases. This has been clearly demon
strated by the events of the yea.r that has passedo
Without the agreement of nations.and even without the
knowledge of their Governments, ostensibly defensive
.foreign bases can be\1ransformed into bases for ag
gression. Thus sovereign St~tes can be'''' drawn into
aggressive acts against other countries and, therefore,
be exposed to all the resulting consequences. "

100. Third, the United Nations should therefore call
upon all States not to establish anyneW'm~lit~ybases
on the territories. of other States or per~itthe estab
lishment of nGW'/ioreign military bases on t.heir own
territories.
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. -the Polish initiative met,first of all:.;:with resistance
on the part of the GoYernments ofthe Federal Republic
of Germany and the United States. .

107. I wish to draw your attention to the fact that
ideas for creating an atom-free zone in the Balkal).
,area have been put forward by the Governllv~ntof the
Romanian People's Republic,;tJld; quite recently by
the Government of the People's Republic ofChinawith
relation to-the 1f·ar East and the region of the Pacific.
We ~ve also heard the President of Ghana make an
analogous proposalw'ith regard to Africa.

108. The·denuclearizatiQn of Central Europe would
be of great practical importance. First of all, it would
reduce the risk of the outbreak of nuclear-missile
war in thissensitfve area and consequently, alBo, the
danger of the use', of weapons of mass destruction on
a globaJ,. >scale. It would contribute to a 'detente" and
to the creation of an atmosphere conducive to the irn..
;plementation of complete and general disarmament.
The Polish Government maintains its proposal for the
creation of a denuclearized zone in Central Europe.

'"
'109. The initiative taken some time agoby the British
Prime Minister concenrlng a non-aggression pactbe-
tween the opposing military groups existing inEurope
has been met with interest on our part. Should such a
pact include Central Em'ope, this would contribute
effectively towards increasing security especially if
it coincided with the establishment of a denuclearized
zone.

u---,,-r' rtMt'nrnlt5tttt'tf'f'ltft"SMS': SP't't""'" " W t-'-fk-C~ g

101.. The Polish delegation reserVeS itsrigllt to sub
m.it to the General Assembly at its fifteenth session
the relevant proposals concerning the questions Ihave
just mentioned..

102.. I ~ho:uld like to draw attention to yet another
aspect of military bases. on foreign territodes. Their
existence already within their present dimensions
constitutes a reallimitat10n to the sovereignty of the
interested nations and a serious threat to their securi
ty.. Problems of such basic importance ought to be
decided by the whole nation. Every citizen should ex-'
press his opinion, cast his vote on an issue upon which
may well depend his life. The e~stence of the foreign
military bases is a problem which, above all, should
be made dependent on the decision of peoples as ex
pressed by way of a referendum. This right ,sbould be
claimed by all nations.

ios. Among the steps to be taken with a view to as··
suring successful negotiations on complete and general
disarmament, measures aimed at arresti...ng and re
ducing armaments at the meeting-ground of the 'two

,opposing military groups are of great import. This
concerns especially areas in which complex and dan...
gerous political. situations prevail, fraught asthey are
with possibilities of' incidents with incalculable. con
sequences. I have particularly in mind the area of
rCenb"al Europe.

104. As you will no doubt recall,the Polish Govern
ment already proposed from this rostrum, in 1957
[697th meeting], and later directly to the States con-, 110. The specific proposals which I have had the
cerned, the establishment in Central Europe of an honour to submit to you abn at the relaxation of inter..
atom-free zone. Within it, States would lJ.l1dertake to national tension, at the elimination of danger spots
refrain from the manufacture, maintenance, storage and the creation of an atmosphere conducive to the
and introduction for their own purposes of all types
ofnu.clear weapons and no installations or equipment solution of basic problems of peace. It is not our pur..

pose to substitute them tor general and complete
for servicing thoseweapons, including~launching-pads, ~sarmament.. On the contrary, they aim at paving the
should be located in their territories. The proposed way toward the implementation of this: noble idea.
area was to comprise Poland, Czechoslovalda, the
German Democratic Republic andthe FederalRepublic 111. Poland gives its full support to the Soviet die..
of Germany. Our proposals envisaged also an obliga- . armament, proposals submitted at this $ession. We

ction on the part of the Powers concerned not to use· favour their discussion at the plenary meetings ofour
nuclear and missile weapons a.gainst the zone. Assembly. .

, i..'

112" I have presented to the Assembly on behalf of
the Polish people our considered views concerningthe
major problems of the internatic.mal situation.

113. The people of Poland have experienced the
scourge of war to the fullest possible extent and have
linked' their destinies with socialism, which defends
in a mO$t consistent way the cause of peace and of
the sovereignty of peoples. Our daily toil serves these
noble goals•

114. We are proud that we form pa.rt of the socialist
camp forging a better future for humanity. We feel
ourselves close to all those who desire peace and who
work f01"" it, irrespective of their political convictions
and beliefs I' irrespective of the s,ooial systems they
have chosen.

115. Peaceful coexistence is a historical necessity,
The more quick131' this' truth is grasped by all and
proper conclusion:s are drawn from it, the better for
hum.anity, the eas1.er it·will become to Bolve'problems,
now confronting nations and t.h.e sooner we shall be
able to make hmnan life on.earth com.pletely free frolJl
fear and want~

116. The United Nations must becQme an instrument
of peaceful coexistence and co-operation of all State~;

105. In our desire to meet the views ofsome Govern
mentsand of a part of Western public opinion, we
~xpressed' our readiness to di'Vide the implementation
of our plan into two stages. The first stage envisaged
prohibition of the manufacture of nuclear weapons in
the above-mentioned countries and an obligation to
discontinue nuclear armament. The 'second stagepro
vided for the reduction of cOl\ventional forces' simul
taneously withthe complete denucleariz·ation ofCentral
.Europe. Both in the first and in the second Ye:rsion of
our plan we.envisaged the estabUslunent ofan effective
and broad system of ground and aerial control and
inspection.

106. Had the prcCbsal of the Polish.Gov~rnmentbeen
adoPted(.!:l~d implemented. at that time, the situatf,on
in Central r-~.:ope would by now have been radically
changed. mi:i,ead of r~ increase in armaments and
.threats, instead of an aggravation ofthe Germanprob
lem, we would 'have had, no doubt, at\ atmosphere of
relaxation and a well-founded fe(~ling· of security.
Besides, we wc..:ald have gained preci.ous experience
in the implementation of disarmament plans and the
functioning of a control system. However, in spite of
broad support from public opinion and from various
political quarters in Europe-and IlOt only in Europe

m 7 t::rrr" ..e



874tbmeeting - 27 September 1960-'With the exclusion of the use ·of force and the threat
to use it, and must envisage ever close economic,
cultural and scientific ties between all countries i.r
respective of their social systems. The Organization
Qllgbt t08erve exclusively constructive solutions cor-

~ responding to the principles of the Charter of the
United Nations. Service to all nations, Elervice to the
.common and supreme good of humanity, Peace--that
is what people of all countries of this globe expect
from the United Na~ons.,This is' also whalt the peopl-e
of Poland expect· from it. It is in thi~ spirit that the
Government of the ~:'(;lish People's Republic will CG:d
tinue to develop its constructive share in the work of
the United Nations.

117. Mr. SAPENA PASTOR (Paraguay) (translated
from Spanish): May I be permitted, Mr. President, to
join the other representatives who have spokenbefore
me in expressing my satisfaction at your election to
the Presidency of the General Assembly at this ses
sion, which is more. important than others because of
the grave nature of the questions which are to be dis
cussed, the special situation that the world is facing
and the unaccustomed presence of· prominent Heads
of State. We are sure that your well-lmownability and
thc"ough lmowledge of United Nations procedure will
help to bring our deliberations toa 'SUCCE;l8sful issue.

118. An auspicious event marked the opening of this
fifteenth session and has already given it special his
torical . significancet namely the. admission to the
United Nations of fourteen new' States, the Republics
of Cameroun, Togo, Malagasy, Somalia, the Congo
(Leopoldville}, Dahomey, the Niger, the Upper Volta,
the Ivory Coast, Chad, the Congo (BrazzRville), Gabon
and Cyprus and the Central African Republic.

119. This unusual event, characterizednot onlybythe
great' n1JlD.ber'of admissions to the United Nations but
also by the fact that the new Members are new States
which have recently attained sovereignty and inde~

pendence, reflects two great achievements: first, the
universalization of the United Nations, as the logical
and necessary outcome of the universal .. operation
of international law and, secondly, the triltm.ph of
the natural and inalienable right of peoples to sel£
determination when they have attained the necessary
maturity and competence to exercise efficiently the
full measure of sovereignty which devolves on Sta.tes.

120. When we recall that during the preceding stage
of their evolution several of the new States appeared
on the agenda of the General Assembly because they·
were the object of serious concern and the qause of
conflict on quefJtions of principle or between r.ations,
it makes us still more happy to see their representa
tives seated side by side with us today so that we may
all work in concert to find solutions to the. disturbing
problems that concern the whole world.

121~ A number of tnose who have spoken before me
have pointed out that, fifteen. years after its estab
lishment; the United NatfollSstill has not tnanfLged to
accomplish once and for all one of the essential pur
poses described in the preamble of thf.Charter Signed
at S!ln Franciscoj " which is "to save succeeding.ge:t-

i el'~~ions from the scourge of war, which twice in Qur
lifetime has brought untold.. sorrow t~_ mankind".

122. It is undelliably truethatthefearofathird world
.. war, more destructhre than any other and than all
preVious wars together, has·not been finally removed.
Nevertheless, whib.~ we cannot claim that the present

~~
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situation is satisfactory, neithe.r can we describe it
as one giving cause for pessimism. and eVenless as
a tragic situation.

123. The very fact that representatives of ninety-six
States are meeting together here is indicative of a
higb degree of tolerance and, of course, of the same
faith in the ability of tb,e United Nations to achieve the
purposes for wbicl:1 it was established. It matters lit
tie, and it should·not discourage us, that our criteria
for achieving the ideals··of the Charter are conflicting.
Rather should our overriding concernbethe possibility
of achieving continual unanimity in the solution of our
great problems, since it is notnaturali'ormen coming
from different continents, ofdifferent races ,. religions,
cultures and civilizations, who reflect different eco
nomic or political interests, historical or present, to
think in the same way.

124. If nations behave in the. internationalqpmmUliity
in the sameway as individuals innational cOlmnunities,
we ,must recognize that the universal coexistence of
nations of such varied origins and·upbringing, whose
ideologic~l,. political and econ9mic criteria are also
different,can only be firmly established.on the three
classic foundation stones: namely, ii\1ternationallawor
internationally recognized principles, international
tribunals or organs· to decide disputEls betweennations,
and international forces to. prevent abnormal situa
tions, to rectify them and to enf()rce international
judgements. '

125. Here I would remind yunof wbat I had occasrbn
to maintain from this same rostt"Um. some years ago,
following an eminent authority, that t.he crisis through
which the world is passing is oaused by the deep iIn
balance between the increasiilgly rapid scientific and
technological progress achieved•within a few' decades
and the comparatively slow juridical, political and
moral evolutiou of mankind. The fact is that; while
not overlooking the considerable efforts the; United
Nations has made to develop international law, there
can be no denying that tbis·, is a very. slight advance
compared with the progress in science and itsappli
cation. That progress in the atomic field alone has
given some nations an extraordin.ary potential for ag
gression that, even if it is notused, hangs tbreatening
ly over ·all the other nations which in the meantime,
in their attempts at prevention. or control, have not
even been able to define what constitutes international
aggreSSion or to decide whether it can or should be
defined.

126. With regard to ini;ernationaltribunals, the United.
Nations should .strive to make their jurisdiction com
pulsoryfor all nations and all juridi,cal disputeseRef-t
erenaeof a dispute to such atribun~' cannot continue
to be optional ~r voluntary;/:tn this connexion it is
discouraging to note what little use is made of the
Permanent Court of Arbitration set up by The Hague
Convention of. 1907 and the failure ofa great many
States to make the declarations calledfor inArticle 36 ,
paragraph 2, of the Statute of the International Court
of Justice. We con£:!iderthat the best proof of inter
national good faith and a sincere desire to live in
harmon;y' witp. other nations is prior acceptance of
international jurisdiction, and to this end we urge
States which have no~ yetdonesototake the ne~essary
acti<!,';l under Article 36, paragraph 2, of t~ statute of
the International Court of Justice. It does not derogate
from theso7ereignty of States, large or small to
submit to the Court'S judgement, to r.ecognize f~'S ju"
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135. With regard to out~r space, its ownership and
'lIse, the. delegation of Pa.raguay thinks that this should
be the subject of a special conference.

136. Here it is worth pointing ol1t"'once again that
scientifio and technological prog::ess ha'sbeen so rapid
in recent years that the conversion into reaUty of
something wllich seemed to be only a figment of the
imagination has not given the jurists time to find a
common approach or to establish any rules. We can,
huwever, declare that in any case outer space should
be used for peaceful purposes only.

137. On the agenda of this session of the Assem.bly
there are various items relating to the economio de
velopment of the under-developed countries and to
technical assistance programmes. My delegation is of
the opinion that on this occasion we should consider
the severe disequilibrium facing countries producing
l/jaw materials, the prices of whichare constantly fall
ing While those of the goods ,. machinery andparts that
they have to buy from the industrial nations are con-
stantly rising. .

138. In considering, for example, the specific case of
Paraguay, I am sure that I am referring to the positi~n

of all the countries represented herewhose economies
are based on agriculture and cattle breeding. I shall
refer to only eight of our export commodities,taking
for purposes of comparison present prices and those
of ten years ago. In 1950 a ton of tannin or quebracho
extract exported by us represented $156; today, in
1960, it represents only $90. In 1950, a ton of cotton
fibre exported was wortJ;l. $949; today, only $400. In
1950, a ton of tobacco exported was worth $62;· today I

it fetches only $27• In 1950, a ton of cowhides brought
in $762; today, only $205. In 1950, a ton of cedar logs
y1~lded $120; today, only $45. In 1950, a ton of cooo
nut oil exported brought us in $400; today, it brings
in only $310. In 1950, a ton of tung oil was exported
101' $415; today, it is exported for less than $300. In
1950, a ton of petit-grain oil exportedwas worth $700;
today ~ less than $300. The conclusion to be drawn is
that in 1960 the Paraguayan people are working and
producing two and a half times more than in 1950 in
order to obtain tha same nominal value in mon,~y. But .
as the p~ice of the tn~ufactu1'edgoods that we have
to ob'tain from industrial countries has increased
considerably, sometimes by more than 100 per ce,nt,
instead of declining with the fall in the price of raw 1.·

materials, the purchasing. power of our ag·ricultural
and cattle-breeding ecoho.my has inle.sSthantenyearSj.J..:
been reduced to less than a quarter of what it was~ .

risdiction. On the contrary, it is only in periods of press' our fervent desire. that an. agreement may be
retrogression and barbarism that the stl~ongest can rea.ched proscribing atomio warfare and that atomic
take the law into their own hand$ and enforce it to energy may be used solely for peaceful purposes for
their own advantage. the benefit of mankind.
1~7• The existence of perm,anent internationalforoca 133. An agreement on disarmatnent andthe exclusive
is a logical oorollary of the operation of atl inter- use of nuolear energy for peacefulpurposes would have
national law ensuring good order and of international two. itmnediate results •. First, it would end the cold
authotities to prevent or suppress conflicts. It is all war which is responsible for the armaments race
the more necessary in view of the bnbalnnce that we between the great nations; secondly, it would make it
have noted between the powerful means for aggression possible fQrenormous reaources to b'e devoted to the
provided by increasingly rapid scientific and techno- assistance of the less developed countries, in order to
logical progress and the weakand inadequate mea$Utes raise the level of living of all their peoples and thus
for prevention and control pro.vided by a slow and to obtain greater well-being and tranquillity.
diffioult advance in the juridical and moral order.

134. In this matter the two great world Powers can
128. The existence ,of permanent LlJ.ternationalforces be certain that they are being watched with anxiety
is essential in order to put any planfor disarmament, and hope by all the other nations
Which all the nations here assembled certainly desire,
into effect and to maKe it posei.ble for expenditure on
national defence to be reduced in the budgets of all
countries.

129. In appraiSing the results achieved by the United
N'ations since the Charterwas signed atSan Francisco,
we feel that, although we have not finally :removed the
fear of a third worldwar, itwouldbe equally incorrect
to assert that we have failed in that attempt. The dif
ficulties of a cold .. war, which do in fact exist, can in
no way be compared with the damage, destruction and
tragic consequences of a real war. Moreover, there
is still the possibility of a future understanding be
tween the Powers which hold in their hands the power
to start a war or to renounce itdefinitely as an instru
ment for satisfying their, ambitions. NeitheX' can we
overlook the effective way in which~ during the fifteen
years of its existence, the United Nations has acted
to prevent and to suppress a number of international
conflicts. It is common knowledge that its actions have
not met with the same approval from all the nations
represented here.. Norfshould we expect that tobe the
case, for the administration of justice, be it good or

. bad, cannot please all the parties. The essential point
is to respect it as the exPression of the will of the
majority and of loyalty to the princip~ of peaceful
coexistenoe of nations.

130. The fruitfulwork performedbythe United Nations
is more apparent in the international co-operdion
given to the solution of economics social, cultural 1b1d
humanitarian problems than in the attainment of its
political aims, namelythe maintenance of international
peace and security. It is the difference between doing
good and preventing evil from being done. The first
requires action, drivingforce and oonstructive efforts;
the second consis*s in exerting a caln1fng influence
and halting any action. But the lackofvisible evidence
in no wise detracts from the importance of the ef
fective political work done by the United Nations to
preserve the peace, which is' the most valued posses
sion and an essential condition for the attainment of
the happiness of all peoples and harmony among all
nations.

131. With 'respect to disarmament, the delegation of
Pa.raguayconsiders that, taking into account the facts
'of the situation, it is a question that should be the
subject of negotiation between a lim.ited number 01
countries rather than one for general discussion among
all the Members of the United Nations. '

lSZ. He:re, interpreting the obvious Wishes ofthe vast .
majority of the peoples of the world, we can only ex-
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139. My delegation oOJU3ide:r.-s that one _of the main
causes of eoonomic U1',lder-development• and conse
quently oft4e.low level of livillgandthe backwardness
of peoples, is the, uneven andunfairpricesj).aid for the
produce of their labour.

140. The agricultural and cattle-breeding nations too
have the .right not only to malnt.rtjn but also to raise
their levels of living, and technical assistance which
causes us to produce more in order to earn less would
.defeat its own purpose..This would indeedbe the worst
type -of Servitude I for it would retain all the outward
signs of freedom. We consider that agrioulture, cattle
breeding and industry ought not to be stages in history
through whicn all nations must of necessity pass in
order to reach their highest level of living, but dif
f6rent occupations which should exist side by side at
the same time, as a. result of the division of labour
batween nations.
141. The General Assembly and its economic organs
shoold study the problem of the prices of raw mate
rials and industrial products with a view to ensuring
that the raising or the maintenance of the level of
living of the industrial eoonomies is not effected at·
the cost of a lowering oUhe level of living of countries
with agricultural and cattle-breedipg economies.

142. In this discou:r.-aging picture, the economically
under-developed countries are drifting and losing faith
in the principles on which our economic system is
ba.sedj the only freedom they have is, as they say,
freedom to die of ~'tarvation in a long-drawn-out agony.
This painful and sad struggle of the under-developed
countries leads to a real and certain loss of faith in
destinies'and. ideals; weakening and dispelling to,an
ever greater degree their hopes of a better world.

143. It is not possible to continue along the path that
we have followed without rebelling against an~conomic
destiny which: can no longer be accepted. our peoples
8J:1pire to better living conditions and ask for financial
and technical assistance which our States cannot pro
vide. Their legitimate aspirations are th'Warted by
naturallimitations t artificial obatacles and injustioes
which hamper and delay economic progress.

144. It is worth stopping to formulate some consid
erations and suggestions in view of the close rela
tionship between economic and political development,
or, in other words, of the fact that the efforts to raise
levels of living also strengthen political stability both
at the domestic and the international level. and that
is the basis of peace for eachState and of international
pence.

145. Unless th~ le'\'el of living is raisedthere'is l1tt1e
likelihood that contentment and tranqUillity wnt reign
among States, and if the economic position ofthe State
and the indiVidual is not strengthenedforeign doctrines
will often .thrive, seemingly Inexplicably~ and will
$pl'ead rapidly, sowing disagreement, chaos and in
J:lecurityI'

146. The under-developed countries are strp.ggling
d~sperately to rtdti\s their level of living and to
strengthen their-eoonomies, but they see with dismay
that their efforts are in vain because of the decline
in the international prioes of rawmaterials orbecause
they come up against inexplicable obstacles in the
bureaucracy "of some international organizationswhen
they aak for financing for works or projects of con
spicuous efJono'mic or social interest.

147" These negative ;factors-relating to markets,
prices, international financing and the increaseili the
cost of machinery and equipment-proouce imbalances
which seriously endanger internationalpeace and tran
CJ.\ll11ity•

148. If the under-developed countries whichare aim
lesaly drifting are not speedily prOVidedwith adequate
resources which will enable them to obtain gfeater
and better returns for .their efforts,they will lose
faith and confidence in international cc-operation and
will 110 longer fell the· precious' incentive that today
inspires so many nations, which seethe UnitedNations
and the regional organs as beacons lighting their way
in the international sphere.

149. At th~. regional level, I may mention Ope:r.-ation
Pan America, an initiative of the eminent statesman,
Juscelino Kubitschek, President of Brazil, which was
submitted to the Organization of American States as
one of the most concrete and effective plans -to put
an end to the under-development of Latin Ame14ica.

150. Paraguay aclmowledges and is grateful for the
efforts of international organizations, some of them
United Nations bodies, which have co-operated in its
economic development and inraising its level of living.
In a spirit of international co-operation, however, I
should like to make a few obs-ervations which I might
summarize in five points.

151. First, assistance to ~der-developedcountries
should not only be increased but should take into ac
count the whole complex of their economic problems.
Paraguay, for example, has been through the diffic~lt

experience of acquiring and maintaining monetary
stability by means of exchange, cu:rrency and fiscal
measures, but without the resources needed fot it to
increase production, in particular export production, '
the foreign exchange earnings from which constitute
the very basis of monetary stability.

152. Second, assistance tounder-developed countries
should not be made subject to the rigid banking rules _
of the traditional syste!D of credit. It is only natural
and logical that the under-de\l'~loped countries· are
those which. can offer tae fewe~t guarantees to the
banker. To treat them like any· other customer woUld
be tantamount to deciding in advance that once agaL'I1
it would be the wealthy countries. ~th greater po..;\
tentiaUties, greater opportunities a.l1d a. higher and
better level of living. which would continue to··'benefit
from interna:tional credit and that the under-developed
countries would forever remain under-developed, in
order that the bank or internationaUnstitutionprovid
ing assistance might not suffer any set-back 8.l,ld nlight
continue to be able to collect interest andamortiza,~ion

regularly. To prevent richcountries from. getting riiOh
er and poor countries from getting poorer, to avoid
the disproportion between the wealth ofnations andthe
living standards of peoples. the United Nations should
act effectively, fairly and appropriately, so that it
does not squander its resources or become a capital
investment corporation.

153. Third, international collaboration shquld play a
-more importfUlt part in the development of the unde.r
developed coU:ntries. It Should faoilitate the building
up of the economic infra,structure on a. long-termbasis
so that economic progress would be greate:r.-andmore
att:r.-active to private capital, which Will alwaysbagov
erned b~self-interest. This intel'nationalcollaboration

I.,
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may be collective or it'~aY include regional proj3cts
with wide economic anCl.,,:)cial :repercussions.

154. Fourth, the adplinistrative procedure'in inte:tl
national finance and credit organizations should be
more rapid and should notbe hamperedbys.ll elaborate
and cumber!3onie administrative machinerywhichmay
unnecessarily delay the ex.ecl~tiC1'nof projects.

155.. Fifth, there should be an understanding of the
problems of the State planning the project and no at
tempt should be made to impose' rules, systems or
special procedures on the under-developed borrOWing
countries.

156. The agenda of the Assembly also includes ques
tions relating to technical assistance.. I should like to
say how valuable and useful United Nations technical
assistance has been to Paraguay and to express pub
licly, in the Assembly, the gratitude of the people and
Government of my country. We should li.~e to continue
these programmes and, if pos.sible, to adapt them to
an increasing extent to OUI' needs in order to .secure
t~e, maximum benefit at the lowest posaible cost.

157. When we had the honour and the pleaaureof a
visit from the Secretimy-GeJ;leral in August Qf last
year, we discussed all our 'technical assistance prob
lems and we may say with satisfaction that the fruits
'of those discussions are becpming evident ~d that
we are obtaining better results. In that conn'exion,
I should like to make two suggestions in the light of
our experience.

158.. First, no minimum cost should be fixed for
Special Fund projects lest they exclude small or
under-developed countries. .The effect of the high
minimum cost is that only the .large and economically
advanced countries are in a position to benefit from
Special Fund projects.. We think it would be better to
decide the type or category of project which can be
undertaken and not to establish a high minimum cost.

159.. Secondly, the technical assistance programme
should give greater scope an~ importance to certain
types of industrial development in under-developed
countries and should provide special facilities for car
rying out studies on the processing of primarycom
modities, their initial processing or their conversion
into manufactured goods.

160. At this juncture, I should like to refer to the
work accomplished by the Trusteeship Council.. In
1958, at.the thirteenth session of the General Assem
bly, Paraguay was selected to membership of that
Council for a three-yearperiod. My countryhas there
fore been participating in the Council's work for the
past two years, i.e., during four regular sessions of'
th.e Council..

161.. We. assumed our responsibilities as a member
of the Council with the unanimous support ofthe Latin
American group, which did, and. still does, us great
honour. AccordinglY'f in view of ParaguayJs 9WJ1policy
with regard to l'rust Territories and in view of the
commitment made by the Governments a.gd peoples of
free America, our primary concern waS wd will con
tinue ..to be the preparat\on of tho.se peoples·which al"e
not yet self-governing . fOl'" the rapid attainment of

'eedom, either through self-government or through
independence and full sovereignty. We believe that
we have thus been fulfilling the primary responsibility
which we assumed. .

162. In the course of our work in the Council, we
have been happy to witness the accession ·to independ
aneeof theTogole~e Republic, which became a dis
tinguished Member',l, of the United Nations a few days
ago. We also witnessed the birth of two other inde
pendent countries: Cameroun and Somalia. Conscious
of theoverwbeIming significance of the movement
towards the' emancipation of Africa, Paraguay sent a
speoial mission to attend the ceremonies in celebra
ti.on of the independence of Cameroun. Before this
AssePlbly I should like once again to convey to the
Government and people of Cameroun the satisfaction
and pleasure it gave pgraguay to witness Cameroun's
admission to membership of the United Nations.

1

163. Somalia, too, became an independent nation after
a period of trusteeship. There again Paraguay made
its contribution to the task so successfully carried
out by the Somali people and the Government of Italy.
And when the date for the indvpendence ofthe Republio
of Somalia was fixed, it wals made perfectly plain in
the Trusteeship Council that the wmiracle of Soma1i~1I
was a result of the ability and perseverance .of the
Somali people in training and organizing themselves
in an orderly way for the attainment of freedom and
independence..

164. Similarly, Paraguay co-operated in the prepara
tion and training for self-government or independence
of the Ter:ritories of Ruanda-U:rundi and TanganYika,
which are stillunder trusteeship. Paraguaywas elected
to serve on the visiting mission which went to that
area, and our representative, together withthe repre
sentativeD of New Zealand, the United Arab Republic
and the United States, under the chairmanship of the
latter, visited Ruanda-Urundi from 2 March to 1April
of this year and Tanganyika from 1 to 22 April. The
relevant reportwas .submittedto the Trusteeship Coun-
cil '{It its twenty-sixth regular. session. .

165. As the representative of'Paraguay, I feel it my
duty to state, as clearly as possible, that we have
worked and shall continue to work resolutely and un
remittingly to give our full support to the Trusteeship
Council and, to the United Nations so that the peoples
still under trusteeship may attain se1f-governm~ntor
independence as soon as possible.

166. The best way that any nation can contribute to
the fulfilment by the United Nations of the purposes
of the Charter is by strengthening its own well..being
and its own development.., For that reason I venture
t~ give you a.brief summary of what is being done in
my country..

167. In the last five years, Paraguay has taken on an
entirely different aspect•. ·With the help 'of the Inter
national Monetary Fund andthe United.States Treasury
Department, the Government has succeeded in stabi
lizing the currency, the guarani, and has progressed
from a system of controls, lioences, quotas anddif..
ferential exchapges for imports and exports to a sys
tem of free exohange, total freedom of 'foreign trade
aboliti~,>n of eConomic quotas and controls , freedom to
hold and dispcae ..of·foreilrn currencies. '

168. In a gigantic effort to solve the problems arising
from its geographical situation, ParagUay has in the
last two years acquired twenty-three ships suitablefor
river traffic, which are being built in the shipyards
of Spain and .~apan and will be delivered within the
next few :months. It has also bUilt extensive intet'
national highways, which' now link its capital with the ;

,~
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road networks of Brazil and Argentina, and it is con
'tinuingthe construction ofanother 78o-kilometre high
way which crossEiS the Paraguayan Cbaco and will
soon reach the border with Bolivia. In order to ap
preciate the magnitude of this effort, it should be
remembered that twenty years ago there was not one
metre of road or highway in the whole of Paraguay

169. Asuncion, our capital and the founding city of
other cities of America, bad to wait for over four
centuries before it had the essential services of run
ning water and public sanitation which were ~taJled

recently, just over ~year ago.

170. Schools are being built and equipped at the ,rate
of one a week. Airports, bridges, buildings and P11l'bUc
works are being constructed; two additionaluniversity
departments have been opened, as well as a Catholic
Unive!'sity independent of the National University; the
National University has been given full autonomy; at
tention is being given to pUblic health and malaria has
been completely eradicated; the Paraguayan worker
enjoys social security b~nefits,which give him peace
of mind andwhichare operating normally; programmes
of immigration, settlement and repatriation are under
way. '

I

171. I should now like to digress. lam unhappily
obliged to refer to two statements made by the Prime
Mintstel' of Cuba.

172. The first was to the effect that the United States
likes to have the support of milital~V governments
imposed by force like that of Paraguay and others
which he mentioned.

173. I do not wish to refer to, or discuss, any fo~
eign Government, but I must confess that it is .really
paradoxical for the Government of Cuba to speak of
governments imposed by force in America o;r: in any
other part of the world., Nevertheless, I shallnot refer
to that Goyermilent; I shall, however, describe the
characteristics of the Government of Paraguay and if
any similarity should emerge from my description, it
will be-as they say in the films-purely coincidental.

174. The Government of Paraguay is the result of
free elections and not of any military coupwhich baP
pened to be successful and has, no intention of calling
for elections; it is, I repeat, a Government created
by free and popular elections.

175. The Government· of Paracouay is a democratic
Government because it is supported by the majority
party, tht:l oldest political party in Paraguay, founded
in 1887; it is l.he party with the largest membership;

. it is the· partsr of the poor and of the peasants, the
party which had spent its whole life, upto a few years
ago, in the plains. It is the best organized: when its
opinion is ·sought; it does not hold a plebiscite in the
streets at which eveI'Ybody shouts at the signal of the
leader; the people come With their ballot papers and
cast their votes.

176. In ParagUay, there is a separation of powers:
our judf.ciaryis completely independent of the execu
tive and often takes issue with decisions of lower
executive authorities and corrects them in a sensible
way.

177.. There have never been any special courts or
.special laws passed with retroacti'Ve effect for any
offence, nor have th6)~e been any executions. I rem.em
bel' only one execUt10tl in Paraguay and it took place

f,o~ years ago, when I was a little boy: t~tof two
coinmon criminals, Gaston Gabin and C;f:priano l.te6n,
who had combined to kill the father of the former.
Since then, never at any time has tPere been a sing~
execution in Paraguay ordered either by the public
authorities or hy the regular courts, and it is everf
less conceivable that there should be a special court
empowered,on the basis ofspecial taX post: facto legis
lation, to order the execution of Paraguayans.

178. The legislative branch in Paraguay is independ
ent of the executive and the executive branch is not
dominated by the military, as has sometimes been
said. I think that if we count all the mUitary men in
our public service and our diplomatic corps, we shall
find no more than two., .

179~ Our University is completely autonomous. Coun
trieS which can have an autonomous university are
pl'~\?ileged indeed. The Government does not interfere
in the appointment of teachars or in their salaries or
in the establishment.of the curricula. Our University
is. so autonomous that it allocates its own funds, ap
points its teachers, imposes its own sanctions ~ dis-
cipline, etc. .

186 I Here I should mention that for the last four or
fiveyeal"s Paraguay has not had a single strike of
students or workers or of any mJJ.er kind. and that
strikes .in my country are not put down with armies
or bayonets.

181. There is freedOm of the Press in Paraguay. In
the last ten years, to which I am referring, no news
paper has ever been shut down. There is no censor
ship of the Press. Foreign newspapers are allowed to
circulate freely and say what they wish and that is
how we find out what is being said by .~ certain Press
in America which makes a specialty of distorting
the truth and then circulating it in good faith to the
whole world.

182. There are no. concentration camps in Paraguay;
no political prisoners in the jaUs.Last year, the oP
position was invited by the President of the Republic,
the Minister of the Interior and the 'head of the Par
tido Colorado to take part in the elections held in
March of this year, to publish· its. own pape,!,s freely
and to serve on the·· electoral cpurt. What was the re
sult? Three invasions 'were immediately turned back,
without any need for the intervention of the army or
the police, since Paraguayancitizens ofeverypolitical
affiUation· co-operated in repelling the invaders. And

.what did we find in the invaders' equipment but the
ftManual of Guerrilla WarfareIt by Che Guevara, that
is, instructions sent from Cuba. In deference to the
Assembly, I must say that I am not officially naming
the Government of Cuba inthis connexion. But the truth
is that what we found were guerrilla warfare manuals
by a certain Che Guevara~ who is., I believe, a 'foreign
major: instructions sent from Cuba, the stateIn:ent of
the participants in the invasion that they had received
funds from Cuba as alSo the pro:rnise that they would
receive arms as soon.as the~vasion1l1adesome head
way or after the initialsuccesses. The countries which
have accredited missions in Paraguay have witnessed
these things ,andarewitnessingatemdaily. Indeed, they
h'averecently been confirmed by the Vice-President
of the Council of Government ofUruguay during a visit
he recently made to Paraguay, accompanied by three
ministers and over 270 other people. Atte~pts were
even made to prevent his coming. It was s~d that there
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.was fighting in thec~pital,that tankS were being used,',
-and we have not a .single tank-that aircraft were'
in action, that the Government had fled, and a whole
series of other lies. When the. delegation arrived and
saw that our people were quietly at work and that all
they wanted was to be left in peace, they were ;indig
nant and their ,reaction wa$ re.fiected' inthe Uruguayan
newspapers. for many ·months.

183. Another assertion:!lladeyesterday afternoon in
an attempt to include us in orUnk us "\\i.th a specUic
bloc of Sta~es is that the Paraguayan telephone com
pany is a United States monopoly. NOW there is no
foreign company in Paraguay holding apublic ~onopo
ly. The telephone company has never belonged as a
concession or a monopc;>ly to any public or private
capital of the United States. There is no public service
in Paraguay in the hands of foreign capital and th~

only United States holdings in the country'are three
private companies and a rather largebr~chof a b~nk.

,',

184. I see no advantage in all the countries repre
sented here being linked with one block or another.
In' fact, we may be giving a very bad impression to
the new States that were adinitted to merilbership
early in the session,.

185. Par~guay is simply and solely dedicated to the
great principles guiciing our regional organization,
the Organization of American States, and the United
Nations. In connexion with the Organization ofAmeri
can States., Paraguay is eagerly looking forward' to
the time when all the African States, old or new, will
be grouped together., like the nations ofAmerica, in'an
organization of African States.

186. ,America has gained nothing but advantages and
benefits f:l"pm its regional organization: legal, eco-

.nomic, sociil, cultural and"'above all political advan
tages ,vrmch tend to promote peace and secur:ty on
the continent. The regional organization is extremely
i\lseful and the Charter of the United Nations provides

, ~~re.s.sly for such organizations.

187. I have no authority to give advine to the African
S',tates, but perhaps they too will be imp1"essed by the
clear foresight of Simon Bolivar ~ the Liberator of
America, when more than a century and a half ago he
initiated the idea of grouping all the American States
in a .single organization in order topreserve the peace
of the continent.

188. I shall conclude by expre.ssingtheferventdesire
of my country" Paraguay, that this Assembly, inwhicr
the delegations have been augmented by the parti-\
cipation of eminent Heads of State, should reach con
clusionsa."'1d obtain results so positive and so well
conceived that they will be remembered with satis
faction and honfJUred by posterity.

Mr'i Dlueca (Panarna), Vice President, took the
Chair.

189. Mr. UNDA MURILLO (Guatemala) (translated
from. Spanish): Mr. President, it is a greathonour for
metd: ~~)onvey ~to j'OU the congrai/;ulations ofmy Gover:tl
meut olt4Y<lltn~'~.teHdes~'j:..,.edelection to the presidency
oft'heGene:~~ialAss~rilbl~i.~:tits fifteenth session.. "''r '.' - . .

'I I' \'.\ .' ..

lL9()..Th~~b~dUi,i\!\~;1,nd,c~,nsttuctive 'Work Which the
-.r~).$h q.el~r~e1on'has,,'acconlplIshed in this 'World,Or
g&m~atiol1i,~t}the"..n~,-e.stiQtta1,)1lepersonal qualifica
tions and i!;:bo',Bn;.ai'gy ~.1cl.~~tttUrnitywhich have always
1;__,;::':~h..aJ'~d'~(;i:df,;~iC ' oi: Y~lU" decisioD.$, are excellent

auguries for the successful outcome of the, importan.t
labours of this Assembly.

191. At the opening meetings of this great world
Assembly year after year, for the laJlt fifteen years,
we who have been responsible for the conduct of the
international policy of each country have e;x:pressEld,
almost in -the' .same W61·ds.;thedesu-e.a of,our people
fo,r 'the full ob$ervance of human right.s, respect for
the -"int~grltyand ,inde:pew.i.~n.~e- ,'.Gf, ' nations, and the

, eradication 6fignoranoe, fear and misery; in a word,
we Mve expressed the de.sire to live in peace with
juStice and freedom. At these opening meetings year
after year we. have, on b~half of our Governments and
peoples., expressed with unquestionable sincerity the
most profound faith in the world Organization and
the mo.st staunch support for the lofty principles and
ideals which ga..rlde it, always in the hope that its high
purpo.sesand aims will be achieved for the benefit of
an man:kind. Today, on behalf of the Government and
people of' Gl1.3,temala, 1 once again reaffirmthose ideas
and feelings. ...

192. I believe thuugh that the moment has come to
say something more and to call a spade a spade. A
harsh reality has begun to appear on the horizon for
all peoples. On the one hanrl., we find the world divided
into two large antagonistic ideological groups without
any solutions having been found up to now to ensure
their pe~.Q.~flJ! and lasting coexistence. On the other
hand, we see that the gre~t scientific and technical
advances ofethe present era, far from serving legiti
mate desires for peace, security and economic and
social betterment, tend to be used for purposes of
threat and intimidation and as ways of solvingdisputes
which rightfully should be resolved only by the prin-
ciples and rules of international law. .

'\ ,~.

193. This harsh reality has lately tended to acquire
a dramatic character in America, the so-called con
tinent of peace. 'Peoples who ever since the beginning ,
of the second quarter of the past century have, with
the staunchest possible faith in their destiny, been
making, great effor1:s to build up, an ordered system
of juridical bonds so that they might be able to con
tinue to live together in peace, have now begun to ex
perience intervention iD. their internal affairs by an
eXl~ra-continental Power. This endangers not only their
peaceful relations,; but also their traditional institu
tions that give ~ffect to legal systems for the defence
of freedom ,mid the moral dignity of man, which in
~\m\erica constitute the highe.at good.

194. After the First World War, when, withthe advent
of the totalitarian systems, the conflict of ideologies
began, the Am.erican peoples kept faith with their tra
ditional principles and unhesitatingly took the .side
of those who were defending the freedom and dignity
of man, so that the threats of intervention by extra
continental Powers were never carried out. However,
after the Second World War, when the gigantic conflict
of ideologies now taking place .in the'world began to
grow .more acute ,the American people no ,longer re- .
ceived mere threats of intervention, but were sub- '
jected to the effeots of a co-ordinated planof violence
and subversion aimed at changing their democratic
institutions into a totalitarianjmaterialisticandathe-'
istio system, a system which attempts to establish
dominance n()t only'over nations but.also over the in~ ,
nermo~tth01~ghts of their citizens.

.~



199. We have proof that thecommunistex-President,
Jacob6 Arbenz Guzma.n. is receiving all kinds o.f eco
nomic and military aid from the Cuban Government
fn preparing· an inv~sionforce to overthrow the present
Guatemalan Government. Fortunately, the Guatemalan
Government can count on the unanimous support and
unstinting efforts of all social classes in the country
and is prepared to repel any attempt at aggression.
During the recent celebrations which took place in
Sierra Maestra in· Cuba in commemoration of 26 July,
the cozn~unist ex-President 'Of Guatemala, Jacobo
Arbenz ulr,,..,~1l, was seated on,the daiS together with
the Cuban lel~ders and on that occasion said, amid the
applause of the· highest officials in that Government
~~d directing his remarks to the assembled crowd,
'that he would· soon be in the Guatemalan Government
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,195. No one can be unaware of the fact that inter- Palace speaking >to his beloved people. The thousand
national cOnUnunism, with importantbases of operation men who are being trained in Camaguey provmce by
on the island of Cuba, is attempting to establiah its Cuban communist leaders to invade my country are. a
influence over the other peoples of the4merican living proof of the truth of these words. I make tbis
hemisphere. No one can be unaware of the fact that public denunciation in order to place on record what
the Soviet'\Tnion has offered Cuba allkinds of military may happen later. If this is not intervention, I should
assistance, and that it is rendering such assistance, like to ask what is. '
as well as economic and techni.cal c<>-"-6'Peration, with \t>

the'" perverse intention of destroying the liberties and 209. 'At -the Seventh Meeting of Consultation of the
Am 1 . American Mi~.sters of Foreign Affairs, which was

fundamental freedpms of ~he otber erican peop es.. held at San Jos6, Costa Rica, in August 1960, there;
196. This is the\! ominous re:dity whi,ch is beginning was issued the Declaration ofSanJose, andwhen sign
to confront the American peoples. Thi13 is the dramatic ing the extremely important re.solution whichwasthen
ideological division of the' world, viewed from the adopted, the Guatemalan delegation had the following
standpoint of the American continent. : statement int,11uded in the FinalAct: '

197. Guatemala's position in this r~gard has beeu "The Delegation of Guatemala, in voting in favour".
perfectly clear and well·:;defined. Asl my country is of the Declaration of San,Jose, Costa Rica, does so
aware of its responsibilities, respects' ts international in an eminently American. spirit, althoughit.iS,con-

. commitments and is faithful to the id .als ofthe United vinced that the action of the'Government. of the Re-
Nations Charter and to the greatpril:l· iples that enable ' public qf Cuba in adopting .a policy disposed toward
nations to live together in peace, i has 'always en- the Soviet Union and contrary to the inter-Americau
deavoured to maintain the most cord al relu.tions with system is jeopardii'iing the peace and the security
all countries oftheworld,and'espec·allywithits sister of America, and that the Americanstat~$wouldhav.e

nations of the American cont~ t. That is why, when been justified in assuming.a stronger attitude in
the preoent Cuban r~gime came intopower, Guatemala order to protect the interests of the hemisphere, in
on various occasions reaffirmedits policypfneutralivJ compliance witb the Charter, agreements,~dreso-
and non-interference in the internal affaiJ"S of that is- lutions of the Organization of American States.1f .~"

land and did not allow its territory to be used for any . .
kind of actiVity directed against that Government; it 201. In acting in this way, my country believed tluit~
did this, in the hope that relations between the two it had a sacred duty to defend the great achievements,
countries would continue on the traditional -'plane 0# of the inter-American system. on behalf of legality,
friendship and mutual respect that is proper to and liberty, security and justice in ~merica, for it is con-
characteristic of the American peoples. We can only vinced that only under such conditions should economic
regret however, that the Cuban Government has not and social development designed to raise the levels of
appreciated this friendly attitude on the part ofGuate- living of our peoples be pursued.
mala. Quite the contrary, it has responded with all 202. Guatemala considers that the regional organiza
.kinds of Unfriendly acts; it has made calumnious at- tlons have their. proper place' and that the authority
tacks against the Guatemalan Government; and it has they exercise in resolving prr.»blems which dO,not ex-
fomented agitation and subversionbysmall communist ceed their sphere of action is binding on all their,
groups 011 our national territory which have led ·to members. It therefore does not accept the argument
distnrbanl~es thf.1twere, however, rapidlybrought under put forward by some, members of the present Cuban
control. I must place on record the fact that in due r~gime that the resolutions adoptedbythe Organization
course Guatemala informed the Council ofthe'Organi- of American States are "soggy scraps Of paper", and
zation of AUlerican States of these regrettable acts I should like' once again, before this great world As-
and repeatedly sent 'Vigorous protests and' warnings sembly, to place ·on record our strongest possible
to the Cuban Government. Having obtained no positive CQndemnation of the atte~pt by the Soviet Union to
results, it was obliged to recall its diplomatic repre- interfere in American affairs.
sentatives from Cuba. ' 11

203.. The present Government of Guatema.la is a
198. There is, however, something even more se- popularly elected, con.stitutional government whicl].
dOUSe The CUbanGovernment,alreadypubliclymoVing provides complete safeguards to persons andproperty
within the SOviet orbit, continues to intervene openly i!'\l without discrimination of any kind. It raises its'voice
the internal affairs of Guatemala and affordS. assist-· in protest today not only because it has Q.een the vie
ance to those who are preparing aggression against it. tim of the first aggression perpetrated by the Cuban

regime, but also because, in compliance with its duty
.of continental solidarity, it wi$hes to warn ofthe qan- .
ger confronting its sister nations of the continent. If,
moreov~r, the'present state of affairs should continue
after all the resources of our regionalmachinery have'.
been exhausted, it hopes 'that the United Nations will
bring its moral force to bear in order to maintaiu_
peace and justice andto preventtota1itari~naggression
and the enslavement of the millions of human.beings .
who stil11ive a, free life ill America. This hope of my'

. country is based' on its profound faith in tlia United
Nations, whose efforts to check aggression are stilt
too fresh in the meCCl,ory of all of us for me to have to
recall the~n.

204. In 011e of the statements made lastweek,mention
was made of the case of Guatemala, and ye~terday

""*&1'-,-tn 'Wtt~ t
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.f872nd meeting], the Cuban Prime Minister, Mr. Fidel
CastrQ, in Ms brief fiVe-hour speech, againmentioned
the case of Guatemala, the implication being that my
country hasbeenthevictim ofaggressionbyaPower of
the oontinent. I must state plainly that this is abSQ-i

lutely false.
205. It was the people of Guatemala who inJune 1954
fought a battle of liberationto overthrow a communist
type government dominated by an anarchistic group
of leaders which had destroyed all fundamental free
doms. And, since we are speaking of freedom, the
<Jovernment and people of Guatemala, through. me and
before the world, raise their voices to send to the
valiant Hungarian people, vilely massacred by 'the
soldiers and tanks of the hammer and sickle,. the ex-
pression of our sympathy and. hope. .

206. Yesterday, we were 3t~i~ved and p:ained to
note that Mr. Fidel Castr6~who spoke tous, as I have
already.·said, for five hours on imperialism, disarma
ment,monopolies, war-mongers and so many other
impertant problems which afflict mankinf;1, failed to
mention one, and only one, 01 theSe problems: that of
the millions of humanbeings who are atpresent groan-·
ing and suffering under c,:>mmunist Governments.

207. .I should also like to place on record that the
love of freedom and justice prevails in Guatemalaand
impels us to improve the economic and social lot of
our peoples Within a developing ri3gime whichis baeed
on the rule of, law and wliich guarantees to everyone
peace and security of person and. property. 1 should
like to place on record that Washington, Bolivar and
San Marti'n, great fighters all for American freedom,
also drank from these crystal-clear waters. We of
Guatemala do not wish to imbibe the mineral water
which was so joyfully offered to us in this hall by the
Soviet Union representativa, a mineral water that
enslaves and poisons.. -

208. My country wishes to place on record that it
most decidedly supports the action which the United
Nations is carrying out in the Republic of the Congo
in accordance With the. resolutions ado~ed by the
Security Cpuncil on 14~t and 22 JulyY and 9 August
1960,.!1 and by the Assembly at its emergencysessioD
[resoluti~n 1474 (ES-IV)] a few days ago.

209. I should like to take this opportunity to express
Guatemala's gratitude totheSecretary-Generalforibe
prompt and impartial way in which he has directed
the work of re-establishing and maintaining law and
order t1u."oughout that young Republic. This effo~ by
excluding direct and unilateral action by States, will,
if it is supplemented by the programme of assistance
suggested by the SecretaY.-y-Generalhimself. redound
to the benefit of i,ntern8:'ional peace and security and
the future and well-being of the inhabitants of that
region. -

210. I must state that Guatemalamaintains unchanged
its position in regard fp- the p~oblem of oolonialism
and ,will always give its supp~rt to every effort to
settle such problems wi~hin the United Nations and in
accordance with thebasic objectives of.theTrusteeship
System asset out and defined in Article 1 and Chap
ter XlI of the Charter of the United Nations-or, in
~!..l' words, With due regard, among othertbipgs. to

YOfficial Records of the Security Council, FifteenthYear, Supplement
!orJ.t;!,lY, August and Septembel:' 1960, document S/4387.

!lIbid., d'Jcument S/4405.
jJlbld., document S/4426.

the furtherance of international 'peace and security
anC!. to the promotion of the political, edonomic, social
and edMatJonal advancement of the inhabitants of the
Trust Teriiltories and their progressive development
towards s~1f-government 01" inaependet;ce and-some
thing ver;! important-to the encouragement of respect
for., hUDlan rights and for fundamental freedoms for all
without distinction as to race, sex, language or reli
gion, and th~~nccu.ragement of recognition ofthe inter
dependence-of the pe{jples of the world. Guatemala is
convinced that Qn1y by faithful compliance with those
objectives 'attd purpose~ will the peoples Who have
already attained independence, or .~eshortly to do
so, be able successfully to ,consolidate their own insti
tutions and achieve the happiness and prosperity of
their citizens.

211. It was with these principles ll;\ mind and in a
spirit of international co-operation, that Guatemala
took part in the Trusteeship Council andthe Committee
on Information from Non~Self..Governing Territories
and that it is now participating in the Committee on
South West Africa.

212. I regard it as a duty to reaffirm before the As
sembly'that the Guatemalan delega.tion, in carrying,
out the honourable tasks which also devolve upon it
as a member of the Commission on Permanent Sov
ereignty over Natural Resources, will continueto take
as its sole guide the principles and objectives of the
United Nations Charter and the fundamental interests
and the social, economic and cultural betterment of
all peoples.
.213. My country has viewed with the greatest satis
faction the recent admissi~il to this Organization of
fourteen States which have i,just embarked on an inde
pendent life. I should like on behalf of the people and
the Government of Guatemala, to take this opportunity
.to c'onvey to these new Members a cordial welcome
and to express everywishfortheprogre~sandwelfare
of their inhabitants.

214. We regret that the United Nations has not yet
found a formula Whereby such- nations as Germany,
Korea and Viet-Nam could be reunified and admitted
to the Organization as befits peoples unitedby common
aspirations and an identity of origin, language and
customs. These nations should be allowed to decide
-their o~ro. des~y by means of a free plebiscite super
vised by tp.e United Nations.

215.. }..S a partisan of international peace and har
mony, Guatemala would welcome a relaxation of the
tension which exists in certain regions, partiCUlarly
the Middle East and Africa, where co-operationa:mong
the various races would be of considerable importance
for the development of· nations that have been called
.upon to play an. important part in the world's future,
216. In -view of the constantly increasing number of
Members of the United Nations. Guatemala considers
that amendments are called for in the Charter, par
ticularly with, regard to the nUDlber of members, in
the various Councils, so that the new States might qe
adequately represented.

217. Guatemala is not, however, in favour ofaltering
the structure, of. the Secretariat in the way proposed
by the Soviet Union,·that is to say, by the appointment
of three persons to head ltrepresenting, respectively.,
the Soviet bloc, the Western bloc., and the so-called
neutral PoweI·s.It considers that the Secretariat, as
the executive organ of the United Nations, should be



221.' As a form of co-operation along these lines~the
Central American ReJPublics are making great efforts
to inte'gratetheireCOltlOmies. The oldbilateraltreaties
on ·free trade and ecollomic integration have nOW been
augmented by a new international instrument which
gives effect to an ecollotnic association setupby Gua-

,temala,El Salv9'dor ajtld Honduras and which provides
for the .establisllinent of a common market, a customs
union and a developm.ent and assistance fund. More
over; ·SOme Central :American countries, including
Guatemala, have alre:ady approved an agreement on

:~ tho equalization of im:port duties. We are celiain that
,.financiaJ. aid givenin.. accordance with the principles
of ao-operation to whi;ch I have 'lnlt referredwould be
a very important facicor in furthering th~ successful
outcome of these effo~~sandwouldhastenthe improve
ment and transforDliation of this under-developed
region of the continent.
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ca.pable oflspeedy and;~ffective action, since it was 222. T,he ultimate aim of this effort at integTating
intended to take action\;whenever world peace was . ·theeQ9nom.i,'3~Qfth~c:C.ent;J;"a.1 American cov.ntties is
imperilled. Under the prOpOPad colleotive structure, the a.chievement of the fondest desire of thapeople of

'I however, an~V' decisionwoul~beweakenedunlessunani- Central America, namely, political integ;.rati.on. Itwas
mity was reached, alld thus the veto" which has so to this end, and in the spidt of the San Francisco
many times paralysed e~ective action by' the Security Charter, that the Charter,. of San Salvador aetting up
Council, would be extended to the Secretariat. the regional organization mown as the Organization

of Central American States was signed in 1951.
218. As it has alrea.dy done on innumerable occasions 223. Guatemala .l:las QonsideJ:e.d. that ' thisreg!onal
before this Assembly, Guatemala reserves all its organization should undergo some structural changes
rights with regard to the territory ofBelize and places so that it migJrc become a more functional and effective
on record its most vigorous protest against the in- instrument for.the attainment ofits aims and purposes;
justice committed by a large and powerful nation, a it Ms accordingly drafted anew instrument wbich is
principal Member of the world Organization, against at present under consideration by the illustrious Gov-
~tnoth/;r coUntry, a small and weak one, in occupying ernments of its sister RepUblics of the Isthmus.
·a.: 1JJ.J.~ge part of that country's territory by force of
a.1."ms in violation of the principles of international 224. In conclusion, permit me to express~ on behalf
law. Guatemala once more comes before this Organi- of the Government and people of Guatemala, ,the most
zation to ask its ~~oral support aJJ.dJ~~.co-operation earnest hopes for the success of the labours of this
in xedressing tha~(injustice,and it does soin thecer- fifteenth session of the General Assembly, which~ we
tainty that one of the fundamental purposes of the are sure,' will redound to the benefit of the whole
United Nations is to prevent large and powerfulStates international community.
from depriving small and weak States of their rights Mr. Boland (Ireland) resumed the Qbair.

by foroe· 225• The PRESIDENT: The representatives of the
219. The pan,orama offered to lnl by certainbrimches United States, Nicaragua and Cuba have asked for the
of human activity in the contemporary world is truly floor in tbat\order to exercise the right of reply;!Fol
awe-inspiring. ,During the course of the pre1Jent cen- '1owing the order in which the requests were. received,
tury. the increased effectiveness of human efforta in I call first on the;representative of the United States.
the scientifio and technical fields has enabled man 226. Mr. WADSWORTH (United States of America):
increasingly to dominate the forces of natur~ and haS
thus proved that ~his is the century of science and I have asked to speak briefly under the right of reply
technology.. Since, however, such effort.s cannot, for to the intervention made here yesterday afternoon and
obviou.s reasons, be exerted by all States in the same evening by the Prime Minister of Cuba.
degree, the need for broader and more intense inter- 227. As we all knoW, most of that speech consisted
national co-operation is bel~oming steadily more im- of charges against the Unit~ States. Althoughco~'
perative 'in order that' all pl)oplt~s may have equal fronted with charges of a provocative character, we
possibilities of mUingprogl"'ess and raisi,ng their do not intend to. reply in kind, but only in the quiet
level. of living and of thus being able to contribute and constructive tones which Mr. Lodge used in the
towards the maintenance of international peace and .Security Council Qn this same subject and to which
-Bscurity. this Assembly is entitled.

--~\. - 'I -_ _ ._ .

220. .Hence, it should be a source of satisfactlon that·~;J28. This is particularly true when dealing with our
the item entitled 1tEconomic development of under-' sister Republic and neighbour, Cuba, with whom our
deVeloped countries" appears in the agenda of. the traditional· ties .of frJendship have been so intimate
present session. We are. certain that if measures and so strong. The relations between the ClJ.ban GOT
are taken for the economic expansion of the under- ernment and people and the Govel"nmentand people of
developed ccuntriel9,not onlyV(illhappinessbebrought the United States have beenfriendly.. cordial and close,
to many mtWons· ()f human bC31ngs, but a contributio~ and when the present Government of Cuba cama into
will be made towards solving :many pol1ticalproblems power there was. widespread sympathy all over the
which are a direct cause of thefrictions which en- United States for the aims and ideals, including par
danger, international peace and security. ticularly those of land reform, which the newGovern-

ment professed, and the United States Govel'IlD\ent
promptly recognized that new GOYernment.

229. I sba11not attempt todealnowwiththenmnerous
charges which were laid against US ·yestel'aay. Most
of these charges, which are notnew} nave already been
answered by the United StatG$bothin the Se~ity

Council and in the Organizatfon of American States,
both of which bodies have rejected them. Ineorder that
the new Members of the United Nations and others
who were not present on those occasionsmay:!laye the
cQrrectfacts, however, the United States. will make
available ,& document within the next .few days dealing ,
fully with'the issues involved.

230. At this point I would add just one other word.
The United States has oonstantly soughta constx:uctive
approaCh to the complaints of th~ Cuban Government.
During the past month the United States has urged
utilization of the ad hoc oommittee created by the
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Organlzatiou .of American States to clarify facts and freedom of the Press-and this is aclmowledged even
~xtend gocJti offices. This Comttlittee was created by by our adversaries-in which the opposition debates
the Seven1ch Meeting of Conaultationof Ministers of problems with a freedom equal to that reigning ip.

.. Foreign Affairs \\ of the American RepubUc$ ,.at San this temple of peace itself. Moremrer, in an effort to
Jose, Costa Rica..,\ iI:\ August 1960. strel}.gthen representative democracy~Nicaragtiapro-
231.. As we have~;dd before, the record of our re- posed at ~he. meeting of Foreign Ministers in Chile '
lations with Cuba iD an open book. We are prepared that observers _.from the Or.ganization of Americ.an

. to .co-operate with this Committee of which I have ~tate~ should be present durIng the n~xt presidential
. spoken and we have urged Cubat$ co-operation. So el.ectIon, in ordel" to test~ to its fa.trness, honesty

far, Cuba has ignored the efforts of the Organization and freedom. . .. .
.of American States to deal with the question. We re-227. I would· conclude ·bY adding that Nicaragua has
main confident, however~.today~ in spite of attacks enacted social legislation giving ample~protectiori to
which seek to divide us, that the Cuban people and workers, such as the LabourCodeandaSooial Security'
the (American people will remain close in mutual es... Act which extends benefits to the medical sphere and
teem and respect, for the simple reason that they are covers the country's workers from maternity to old
bound by common ideals· and aspirations as well as age and death.
by the links of hist~ry, geography and economic well- 238. At the present juncture, following a compI'aheD.
being. sive ·and reaUstic study., a land reform. biU has been
232•.<Mr. DEBAYLE (Nicaragua) (translated from submitted to the National Congress.
Spanish~: I have come to thisro~ in the exercise 239.. The political, economic and socia~ p:roblems of
of my right of reply ,compelled to do so by the refer... Nicaragua concern the Nicaraguan pe~lple alone, and
en~e made to my country. an~ Iny Government by the only we the Nicaraguans are called upon to resol
Prune Minister of Cuba ID his statement of yester.-- th' ~ . :ve
day afternoon. The Pt:im.e Minister of Cuba said: -"In em.
Nicaragua there is now no'longer a government of 240. We follow the politicill1 developmentofoursistei
force but a kind of,monarchy which iiLalmost as con- nations in the continent wf.th a relative's interest and
stitutional as the United Kingdom'a, in which power concern, but at the same time with respect, and we
is .harided tiown trom father to son" [872nd meeting, adhere to the principle of t\ot interfering in the prob-
para- 73]. . lems of others. .

233. I was gratified tohearryomthelip:softhe Prime 241.. , :M:r~ Brs~E ALBERNI (Cuba) {translated from
Minister of Cuba that he recognized that there was Spamsh): I have a~ked for the floor in the ~erciseof

not a government of forge in Nicaragua, for this is my right of reply, so as to aD.S'wer certain assertions
indeed the truth. As for its being a constitutional mon- made with regard to the statementdeliveredyesterday
archy lik~ that of the United Kingdom, in which t~~ by our Prime Ministert Fidel Castro"
$1lccession passe.s from father to son, I venture to· . .
{i£sagreewith the 'Prime Minister of Cuba and should 24~. The 7epr~senta~veof ::araguay obJ:cted to on;
like to enlighten this august Assembly on this point.PrllDle ¥inister s application of the word tyrannical

to the ParaguayansyBtem of government by force.
234. Since its attainment of independence in 1821, It i$ not my intention to enter into a lengthy discuss~on

Nicaragua has had two historic political partieswhich in order to prove that the ParagtL:jyan Government is
at one time O!" another have held power-the Liberal of that nature. There was, how:evz...·, som.'2thing mani
party and the Conser,yative Party. In the last elee- fastly ironical in the picture painted for us, by the
tions, held three years ago~ the candidates 4for the Paraguayan repres1entcative, of a Paraguay which,
Presidency of the Republicwere Mr. Edmundo Amador in my view, does not at present eXist. The mantle
for"the ConServative Party andMr. Luis A. Somo,za for of democracy does not sit well on the Paraguay of
the Liberal Party. Mr. Somoza was elected by a con- Stroessner; what suit$ it better is a comparison with
siderable majority, having received a large measure the mournful Paraguay· of Francia,· which our Jose
of support from the women voters who were voting in Mart! described. I '

Nicaragua for the first time~ The losing candidate, of 243. The men of America and ofallthe'World's coon
the Conservative Party, now holds, in.accordancewith tries represented in this Assembly mow that the
the Nicaragu~ Constitution, the pOSItion of Senator angelic pictureofStroessnertsParaguay,paintedhere,
of the Repubhc. The Nicaraguan Constitutionalsopro- does not reflect reality. There is only one op~nion
vides that minority parties are entitled to be repre- about the Paraguay of· today: the opinion of America '
sented· inthe variousbranches ofgovernment. Evidence happens to be that of the world, and it is. very difficult
of this ls the presence in our delegatio~of the Con- :to conceal or obscure the truth. It is a piece of sav-age
servative Party deputy~.Dr.Agapito Fernandez Garci'a. irony to speak of Paraguayandemocracy. Democracy?
235. Prompted by true principles of democracy How can we describe as demooratic a regime of force

4' President Somoza, immediately after taking office, w1.'\j,c.~h , is piling up, day .after day, c;rimes, tortures
sent to tile National Congress a constitutional reform and violations of human rights that are well known to
billunde!" which tne re-election ofthe Presidentwould all tile peoples of America and the· world?
be prohibited and, what is more, no relative of the . '. .: .
P~Asident to the fourth degree of consanguinity or 2·M. Another puerile pIcture which it has been ~ought
" .. .. . to offer us here is that of a democratic regIme in
~..... 4ty..could be a candi~ate to succe~edhim. This bl1l Nicaragua. In that country there is in fact a dynastic
lvUS passed by the NatIonal Congress and is now a tyrannv· for the first of the Somozas has now been .
constitutional law of the Republic. suoceeded by another Somoza. That is the position in
236. The Liberal Government of Nicaragua, which Nicaragua. But it must be emphasized that these dic-
has the country's ··democratization and the people's tatorships-and Latin American dictatorships in gEm-
rights constantly at heart, guarantees the absolute eral-owe their existence to their approval by. the.
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255. With regard to the reply of, the United States
representative and the announcement of a UnitedStates
document on the Cuban question, my answer is simply
that I confirm each and every word spoken by Prime
Minister Fidel Castro in the formidable accusation.
which he aelivered against the United States. Those
'words of his represent our best document on the un
!justified acts of aggression by the United ~tates Gov
ernment against our country..

256. With this I shall conclude my remarks; but I
wish to point out that, although today we have dealt
with isolated cases., the Cuban delegation reserves
the right to prepare a full answer, in the light of all
the criticism which may be advanced and all the at
tacks which may be made in the course of this general
debate-a complete answer to those who challenge the
statements of Prime Minister Fidel Castro.

252. These are the contradictions that exist; these
are the contradictions which must.be taken into ac
count. We export our example of struggle; we export
our example of sacrifice. The Cuban revolution is like
a spur which is acting upou the spirit of the American
peoples. I recall that Socrates was comparedto 81 gad
fly which went about stinging the citizens, awakening
and arousing them. This is the role ofthe Cuban r~vo

lutf,on; it is awakening. tna peoples of America, it is
arousing the consciousnest' of America; and that is
what is causing concern. Tha.t is why tl1e United States,
wants to destroy·the Cub~,revoluti{)h-notbecause of
a specific ideologlc:d position, which was described
very clearly yesterday, but because that revolu~ion

affects Uni~ed States interests and~*ce~l1our peo-
pIes ready for tllestruggle ahead. Prime Minister
Castro stated yesterday, with complete clarity, that
the ideologica11ine of the Cuban r,wolution is reflected
in the principles of the Declaratioli of Havana. '

253. . From the veryt:.atset, however, attempts were
made to attach to us the label of communism. It is
Vl'~ll known that, whenever a people fights for social
reforDl~ the representatives and supporters of the
~tatus quo l at once proclaim "They are communists;
they are opening a front for communism".' Brit people
can no longer be fooled by this, either in America,
in Africa, or in any other part of the world.

254. I have wished to ,Z7!lake this matter absolutely
clear in reply to the statement of the ;representative
of Guatemala. Let no one say that Cuba wants to "ex
port revolutions. or that it·purposes to prepare or
dispatch expeditIons to invade other countries of our
continent. Such things are of no interest to.l!S, and no
nation of Ame7:ica need fear any invasion of that sort.
Cuba is carrying through its own revolution, it is
achieving its own transformation. Is its example hav
ing an influence? That is something else, something
which we cannot avoid.
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/XGovernment of the United States ofAmerica.·As Prime are setting an example to all the peoples of Latin
I Minister Castro very rightly pointed out yesterday, America. This is what grieves the United: States Gov
!'the :men in command in the United State~ prefer to ernment, a Government which has· been bl1ndto
(rely on dictatorship in Latin America, since that is American reaUties because it has supporteddictator-

the course which best facilitates the management of ships while at the same time boasting that it "l,:'epre
their monopolistic interests and the exploitation of sents, for the world, the ~pirit of democraqy. Ii,' is
our under~developed peoples. impossible both to support dictatorship!,S inj~erica

· ; . . and to-represent democracy, and it is impossible to
245. But I repeat, .t IS notmy purpose to demonstrate make 1-..,. ",ts with the Franco r~gime in Europe and to
primarily to this Asnembly, which is well acquainted represent democracy in the eyes of the world.
with Latin AmericaJ1 problems and the problems 'Of
the world, that there is a dictatorship in Paraguay
and a dictatorship in Nicaragua. I refer to them only
because the representatives of those dictatorships
have taken the floor to answer us. I a~ked to speak

t mainly in order to refute, flatly, a 'Sta:tement which
!was made at today's meeting and which is, absolutely
I false.

i 246. The statement-anditcamefrom the representa
~ tive of Guatemala-was to the effectthat 2,000 soldiers
! were being trained\ in the province of Camagtiey in
! preparation for an invasion of Guatemala. How long
~ will there be attempts to hoodwink people with this
! fairy-tale? The revolutionary Governinent of Cuba
[has stated, and restated, that it adheres uncompro
f misingly to the principle of non-intervention. Seeing
! that the gre~.t qanger confronting Cuba itself at ·the
i present mome'nt is the possibility of intervention, it
I would be absw':"d if our country wer~ to inter:.renz .in
,the affairs of another. What is more, we :!U"e ardent
· and dedicated defenders of the principle ef non-inb;~1"'"

· vention. The Guatemalan representative may reJ?t
assured-there are no 2,000 soldiers being trained in

, Camagttey for an invasion of Guatemala.

247. Furthermore, we believe-and we have become
tired of repeating it-that revolutions are not exported.
It is the Paraguayanpeople that must resolve the prob
lem of- the existing dictatorship in Paraguay, and the

, Nicaraguan people that must resolve the problem of
· th~ existing dictatorship in Nicaragua. The same ap

plies to the other peoples of America who live under
tyrannical regimes. It is theywho from within, in their
-own circumstances and relying ontheir own resources,
have to solve tha~ problem.

248. What Cuba does export is its example-the exam
ple of a group of m~n who stood up to a powerful dic
tatorship that possessed a fully equipped army and

, was supplied, by representatives of the United States
Government, with all the arms it needed. It seemed a
fantasy, a product of the imagination.

I

· 249. It is true, quite true, that Castro found himself
· with only twelve men in the Sierra Maestra. The ex-
· perts said at the time that it was impossible for him

to defeat an army. But to that group of twelve men,
, others continued to be.added. Why? Because they had

the support of a people. It was not only the twelve men
, that were in the Sierra Maestra with Castro at the
, Qiltset who overthrew the powerful dictatorship of

Batista. If they had not had the support of the Cuban
people, that .would have been impossible.

,250. This is why I say we are exporting our example,
the example of a heroic people that proved capable

i of making every conceivable sacrifice in order to
,. smash the Batista dictatorship.

251. That is the fact ofthe matter,andthe point which
; We must stress: revolutions are not exported; they
t must be made by the peoples themselves; but we
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